
re to Battle for Gateway Bowl Honors
M Jal Panthers and Deming 

'V^nldcaU are poised for their clash 
on\M orris Field at 2 o’clock Fri
day! afternoon in the third annual 
Gatlnvay Bowl Game, as sports

t ns\ of the state are starting their 
ipstto  the Gateway City to wit
ness Mte New Mexico prep school 

classi^ probably the only one of its 
kind itg the world.

Indications this morning were 
that a record crowd will be in Ar- 
tesia for the clash, provided the 
weather is good.

L. B. Feather, ticket sales chair
man, said the advance sale of re
served seats—those between the 
thirty-yard lines on the west side 
—has been receiving good re
sponse, helping to insure a good.

crowd, as well as expenses.
With a record crowd in prospect, 

1,000 seats belonging to the Carls
bad Races & Rodeo Association 
have been rented and erected along 
the east side of the field, center
ing on the fifty-yard line, under 
the direction of P. V. Morris, chair
man, and Floyd Springer, mem
bers of the grounds committee.

PERSONNEL OF DEMING WILDCAT SQUAD

[Reading from left to right: Front I Hensley, back; Rudolph Carney, I back; John Riley, center.
»—Frank Chaves, end; James'back; Ray Darling, back; Dick I Fourth row — Coach Pierce; 

Uckle; Kirk Wimberly,| Hicks, back; Assistant Coach Wal- Ralph Johnson, guard; Junior 
I; Bain Talley, center; C hris'ter Bryant. : Rosebrough, back; Gordon- Car-
guard; Herbert Toney, tackle, Third row — Ford Hyatt, end; i rothers, guard; Francisco Estrada,
Chaves, end.

Second row—Bud Darling, back; 
Holstein, back; Dean

Carlos Saucedo, guard; Avelino guard; J. B. Getswiller, back; Muff 
Trujillo, back; John Biggs, center;' Cain, end; Lloyd Garrett, tackle;! 
Placido Barrio, end; Manuel Reade, Assistant Coach Coester.

With the addition of the thous
and seats, Morris Field will be able 
to accommodate 5,000 spectators 
tomorrow.

Arrangements have been made 
for the Jal and Deming bands at 
either end of the rented stands, 
while the Artesia band will sit in 
the south stands.

With a half holiday proclaimed 
by .Mayor Emery Carper, Gateway 
Bowl festivities will start off 
shortly after noon, when the bands 
and floats will begin to form for 
the parade, which is to start at 1 
o’clock.

In connection with the half hol
iday, the mayor has asked that the 
flags be displayed and that the city 
be decorated in the colors of the 
two schools. Hugh Kiddy, decora
tions chairman, has announced that 
the south side of Main Street and 
the side streets adjacent are to 
decorate in the Jal school colors 
of royal blue and gold, whereas the 
north side and adjacent streets are 
to have the Deming colors, which 
are scarlet and royal blue.

Some of the merchants started 
this morning to decorate their 
store fronts and the electroleers of 
the White Way. It is expected 
that by sundown the city will be 
ablaze in royal blue, gold and scar
let, augmented this evening by the 
myriad Christmas lights, which 
were strung this week and will be 
turned on for the first time this 
evening, except for tests made last 
night.

J. Cloyd Miller, superintendent 
of schools at Deming, has notified 
Hollis G. Watson, president of the 
Gateway Bowl Association, the 
band and pep squad, eighty-one 
strong, will accompany the Wild
cats. The band of forty-eight

: pieces is under the direction of 
i E. K. Ushel. In the group will be, 
I thirty-one boys and fifty girls, as ] 
I well as six chaperones. |

From Jal, J. L. Burke, Jr., super-1 
intendent, has written that the 
school band of forty-three mem-1 
bers will appear at the game in full | 
array under the direction of Roy 
Swicegood. The pep squad con

sists of thirty girls. |
And that makes for a successful < 

Gateway Bowl Game, that and the j 
four officials, all selected within' 
Sew  Mexico by the officials com-1 
mittee; Dr. L. R. Clarke, Fred Cole 
and C. D. Marshall. i

The officials: Referee, B. P. i 
Wood, Notre Dame, residence 
Santa Fe; umpire, C. L. tChuck) i

Finley, Northwest Missouri State 
Teachers College at Maryville, now 
New Mexico School of Mines 
coach; head linesman, Randall 
Ryle, Greeley (Colo.) Teachers 
College, residence Portales; field 
judge, Chester (Doc) Ledbetter, 
University of Arkansas, residence 
Hagerman.

Team dope on page three.

PERSONNEL OF JAL PANTHER SQUAD

I Reading from left to right: Top 
row—S. M. Gregg, center; Otis 

I Joiner, end; Bill Moore, tackle; 
Alvin Helker, tackle; Dan Daniels,

i end; Lomer Green, end; Curtis 
Howell, end; Cecil Robinson, guard

Second row—Coach G. M. Ship- guard, 
let; Lester Hamlin, guard; Roy Bottom row—Mack Myers, back; 
Tabb, center; Victor Justis, tackle; James Hazle, back; Captain Gail 
Co-captain Jack Erwin, back; Wal- Ray, back; Bob Erwin, back; En
lace Reid, back; Marshall Ander- gene Rusche, guard; Ruben Pear
son, tackle; John Cunningham, son, back; Dan Holloway, back.
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Big Parade Is to 
Mark Opening of 
Gateway Activity
Guest Banda, Pep Squads Will 

March—Starts at Hut 
at 1 O'clock

1

Of course, the game will be the 
>ig thing in Artesia tomorrow.

But the game without a parade 
would not make the annual Gate
way Bowl complete.

«  And the parade this year will be 
bigger than heretofore, as it 
swings out at 1 o’clock, just an 
hour before the game.

Calvin Dunn, paraile chairman, 
has announted the order of march
ing and line of march.

At the front of the parade, he 
said, will be the colors and a color 
guard, of course.

Then on horseback will come 
Mayor Emery Carper and Hollia 

atson, former mayor and present 
•tident of the Gateway Bowl As- 
iation.

Also riding horses will be the 
perindendenU of the guest 

schools, J. Cloyd Miller of Deming 
d J. L. Burke, Jr., of Jal, flank

ing the local school superintend
ent, W. E. Kerr,

The Jal band will be next, fol
lowed by that school’s pep squad.

hind the Jal representatives will 
be the local Boy and Sea Scouts 
and then new cars and merchants’ 
floats.

Next will come the Deming 
band and pep squad, followed by 
the local State Guard un it.'

The Artesia band and pep squad 
will come after the State Guard 
and will be followed by members 
of the Artesia Goat Ropers Club. 
At the end of the parade will be 
the new fire truck.

Dunn said the parade will form 
in Second Street adjacent to and 
south of the American Legion hut. 
The line of march will be from 
there north to Main Street, west to 
Eighth south, to Richardson and 
west to the south entrance of Mor
ris Field.

Sister of Men 
Here Dies From 

Wreck Results

YOUNGSTERS OF SIXTH
GRADE VISIT ADVOCATE

Thirty-one boys and girla of 
Ralph Thompson’s sixth grade via- 
ited The Advocate office this morn
ing to see a newspaper in the mak
ing.

The youngsters were shown how 
a type-setting machine works, that 
intricate piece of machinery which 
set this type, and then they saw 
some of the current issue’s pages 
being printed.

Mrs. Loma Pickering of Roswell, 
sister of Frank and Lloyd Walker 
of Artesia, died at 8:30 o’clock 
Tuesday evening from pneumonia 
and lung infection resulting from 
an automobile accident Sunday af
ternoon, when the car she was driv
ing went off the road and toppled 

j into one of the lakes at Bottomless 
I>akes State Park east of Roswell.

She was taken out of the lake 
by a man believed to have been 
Elmer Johnson. Mrs. Pickering’s 
son, James Pickering, said he had 
been unable to see Johnson but 
was reasonably sure he was the 
one who had rescued his mother.

H. N. Blake, who was riding in 
the car with Mrs. Pickering, was 
not seriously injured in the acci
dent.

Mrs. Pickering came to Roswell 
from Maybank, Tex. For many 
years she was engaged in nursing 
in Roswell and gave up that work 
only a short while ago. She was 
born in Houston, Tex., Feb. 12, 
1893.

She issurvived by one son, J. T. 
(continued on last page, column 5)

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
♦

Cage Schedule 
Of Bulldogs Is 

To Start Dec, 12

Says Jal
Coach G.M. Shiplet: “We 

are happy to play in the 
Gateway Bowl and to meet 
the Deming Wildcats, for 
whom we have great re
spect. The Panthers think 
they have a 50-60 chance, 
although they expect a 
tough game. However, we 
are going in there deter
mined to try to take Dem- 
inf.

♦ Nine Bales Gitton t 
Fire Damaged in 
Association Y a rd «

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Mrs, Joe Roach, 
Sheriffs Sister, 

Dies Yesterday

♦
--------  ♦

Takes Several Hours to Snuff Oat * 
Last of Embers Here

Monday Afternoon

♦ 
♦ 
* 
♦ 
*  
♦ 
♦ 
*  
* 
*  
*  
* 
*  
♦ 
♦

Says Deming
Coach Robert Pierce: 

“My boys are in god condi
tion physically and mental
ly and ready to play the 
best game of their lives. 
We are up against a team 
with a better record in 
state play, and we know we 
must use every trick in our 
bag to win Friday after
noon.”

OilandGa.tM t-11 Postoffiie Here
Elect Ex(*ciitive 

Board for \  ear Enlarged in Time
For Holiday Rush
F'loor Is Dreaerd Up Too—Post

master .\sks All to 
Cooperate

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Nine bales of cotton were dam
aged badly by fire in the storage 
yard of the Artesia Alfalfa Grow
ers Association Monday afternoon 
and a tenth bale was slightly dam- ^  n  ^  ,
aged. G, B, Oreathouse

Three Spanish-American boys, 
seen leaving the yard shortly Ite-; 
fore the fire, are believed to have; 
been sitting between rows of bales i 
and smoking, the fire started from | 
a match or cigarette. |

Although the flames were sub-

Dies o f H eart 
Attack Tuesday

Six members of the executive 
committee of the New Mexico Oil 
and Gas Association were re-elect
ed Wednesday at the annual meet
ing at the Artesia Hotel and two 
others were named for directors.

Re-elected were C. J. Dexter of _____
Artesia, president; V. S. Welch of]
Artesia, vice president; Harry Just in the nick of time, as the 
Leonard of Roswell, secretary; M.. Christmas rush is about to start, 
E. Baish of Artesia. D. D. Bodie quarters for the Artesia postoffice 
of Hobbs, J. S. Griffith of Ros-1 have been enlarged, while other 
well and F. J. Danglade of Lov- Improvements have been made to 
ington. the F^ynn, Welch A Yates build-

Emery Carper of Artesa and ing, the ground floor of which is 
Edgar Krause of Carlsbad were rented for the federal quarters, 
elected to succeed Neil H. Wills Although the public notices the 
and Francis C. Wilson. asphalt tile floor, gray and red

(continued on last page, column 6)

C. D. Marshall, high school prin
cipal and athletic director, this 
week announced the 1941-42 bas
ketball schedule of eighteen games, 
half at home and half away, the 
first of which will be at Hager
man Friday of next week, Dec. 12.

Ross Wedemeyer, basketball 
coach, is putting the squad through 
the paces, changing the football 
squad members over from shoulder 
pads to knee pads and planning for 
the heavy schedule, which will end 
Feb. 21 at Albuquerque. Wede
meyer is being assisted at bas
ketball by Buster Riddle, football 
coach, whom Wedemeyer assisted 
in that sport.

Officials for the home games 
will be “Doc” Ledbetter of Hager
man and Hugh Donald Burch of 
Artesia.

The district tournament will be 
at Roswell Feb. 26-28.

The schedule: Dec. 12, Hager
man there; Dec. 16, Dexter here; 
Dec. 19, Roswell there.

Jan 9, Eunice there; Jan IS, 
Dexter there; Jan. 16, Hagerman 
hero; Jan. 20, Lake Arthur here; 
Jan. 28, Carlabad there; Jan. 24, 
(coBtinuad OB last page, coIbbib 4)

Mrs. Joe Roach of Deming, sis
ter of Howell Gage, sheriff of 
Eddy County, and the daughter of 
the late Hugh Gage, pioneer resi
dent of Artesia and Hope, died at
noon Wednesday in Carlsbad after] fo re 'a ll'f ire  was extinguished "in 
a long illness. !

Mrs. Roach, who was seriously 
ill the last few years, spent sever
al weeks in an El Paso hospital be
fore being removed to the Carlsbad 
hospital seven weeks ago. During 
her long illness she had numerous 
operations.

Funeral services are to be at 3 
o’clock this afternoon from West 
Funeral Home in Carlsbad and 
burial will be in the family plot 
at Carlsbad by the graves of Mrs.
Roach’s parents.

She is survived by her husband, 
a state police officer, stationed at 
Santa Fe; a daughter, Joe Van, 12 
years old, and her brother. Sheriff 
Gage.

Mrs. Roach was bom at Hope 
(continued on last page, column 5)

The board will meet in the near 
future to organize and to elect 
officers for the coming year.

Interesting reports were given 
by Hugh Sawyers of Las Cruces

with green tint, which was laid in 
the lobby Monday night, as well as 
in the principal workroom, the 
postal employees are more inter
ested in the new workroom build-

Gathy B. Greathouse, 36, a 
dued quickly by water thrown by * Di xon A \a tes, died 
members of the fire department, about 4 o’clock Tuesday
keeping the fire from spreading to ' morning at his residence, an apart- head of the tax department of the j ing constructed to t)ie rear of the
other of the hundreds of bales in ' ment at the W. H. Ballard home, Mexico Oil and Gas Associa- building, Jesse L. Truett, post
the yard, it was several hours be-' from a heart attack. ; tion, and Dudley Cornell of Albu-1 master, said.

He had been working in the querque, representing the New 
the damaged bales of cotton, I field and came off tour at mid- Mexico petroleum industries corn-
known to be one of the hardest night and went home. Mr. Great- mittee.
substances in which to kill fire. I house retired about 1 o’clock, but

Whereas the water will knock | awakened about 3 o’clock and com- #1/1 C h o i c e
down the active blazes and stop I plained to Mrs. Greathouse of a 
spread, it will not penetrate suf-! pain in his chest. Later, when he

Woodmen of World 
Elect Officers Last 

Evening at Meeting

The Woodmen of the World last 
evening elected officers for the 
coming year, naming John Collins 
council commander to succeed 
Clyde Mathis.

Others elected: Advisory lieu
tenant, C. E. Key; escort, Jackie 
D. Woodside; banker, Clyde Math
is; watchman, Eugene L  Watson; 
clerk, David Simons; sentry. Pleas 
A. <^wan; auditors, Dallas W. 
Golden, 0. F. Long and Bobbie 
Richison; physician. Dr. C. Rus
sell

Installation of officers will be 
at the first meeting in January, on 
Wednesday, Jan. 7.

Chamber Commerce 
Board of Directors 

Nominations Made

Nominations were made at a 
meeting of the board of directors 
of the Chamber of Commerce for 
the election of six directors, four 
for terms of four years and two 
for two years.

Arba Green, secretary, is send
ing out ballots today, to be voted 
by members of the chamber and 
returned to the secretary by Dec. 
16.

Nominated for the four-year 
term, foilr to elect: C. J. Dexter, 
S. O. Pottorff, R. E. Coleman, J. 
S. Ward, Fred Brainard, Hugh 
Kiddy and Keith Quail.

For the two-year term, two to 
elect: Ben Pior, Grady Booker, J. 
K. Wallingford and Leslie Martin.

KILLS QUITE LARGE
GREAT HORNED OWL

Avary Gray, young son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Gray, shot an un
usually large great homed owl 
southwest of Artesia Monday.

The bird, one of the largest 
known to have been killed near 
here, measured 60% inches from 
tip to tip.

became more ill, Mrs. Greathouse 
went to call a physician, but Mr. 
Greathouse was dead when she re
turned.

Funeral services are to be at Mc- 
Clay Chapel at 2:30 o’clock this 
afternoon by Dr. Oren Orahood, 
pastor of the First Christian 
Church. Burial will be in Wood
bine Cemetery.

Pallbearers will be Jim Elliott, 
Marlin Taylor, I. C. Dixon, Martin 
Yates, Jr., J. V. Sandlin and Bob 
Sallee.

There survive Mr. Greathouse 
(continued on last page, column 5)

Or Chance in 
Lifers Vocation

Shockley Is Elected 
I.O.O.F. Noble Grand 

Of Artesia Lodge

H. H. Shockley was elected noble 
grand of the Artesia I.O.O.F. 
Lodge last Thursday evening, to 
succeed W. S. Hogsett. Installa
tion of Shockley and other officers 
will be in January.

Others elected: Vice noble grand, 
H. G. Borland; secretary, George 
Johnson; treasurer, Jim F^ilton. 
Other offices are appointive and 
will be announced at the time of 
the installation.

The local lodge had as guesta 
ten members from the Carlsbad 
lodge.

The proper training for the se
lection of life's vocation will de
velop Christian character and 
make the nation a better place in 
which to live, according to W. W. 
Byers, who addressed the Rotary 
Club Tuesday noon on the subject, 
“Choice or Chance in Life’s Voca
tion.”

The sensible selection of a vo
cation comes through the intelli
gent decision that comes from 
thoughtful survey of the various 
fields of human endeavor, with an 
effort to adopt one’s choice of his 
life’s work to his aptitudes and 
abilities, he declared.

George Currier and Ralph G. 
Roberson, Jr., gave three-minute 
autobiographies, part of a series 
in which every member is taking 
part.

Dr. I. L. Morgan, new pastor of 
the Methodist Church, was intro
duced as the newest member of 
the Rotary Club. Dr. Morgan was 
a Rotarian at Santa Fe before 
coming to Artesia.

M. G. Schulze, president, an
nounced that Oscar J. Allen of El 
Paso, governor of the 116tb dis
trict of Rotary International, of 
which Artesia is a part, will make 
his official visit to the club next 
Tuesday.

The room, 20x26 feet, of hollow 
tile, stuccoed and plastered, is be
ing used for incoming parcel post.

With its addition, Truett said, 
there will be no postoffice annex 
for the Christmas business this 
year, such as was used a year ago.

The postmaster said thatalthough 
he and the postal employees have 
much more room now, it is not ex
cessive for Christmas and that the 
cooperation of the public will be 
necessary in order to handle the 
vast amount of incoming and out
going mail.

All parcels are to be mailed this 
holiday season from the regular 
lobby, as during the lighter 
months.

Truett said that if everyone co
operates, the parcels should be 
kept moving. He asked that all 
patrons read notices as they are 
put into the boxes, rather than pre
suming what they are, for they 
may request that parcels too large 
for the boxes be called for at the 
windows.

Besides the new room and floor, 
a walk-in vault is being built in 
the postmaster’s office.

HOPE WOMAN’S MOTHER
DIES ON WEST COAST

Mrs. Harvey Everett of Hope 
was called to Los Angeles last 
week because of the death of her 
mother, who died last Thursday af
ternoon. Mrs. Everett left Friday 
and went by way of Pecos, Tex., 
where she was taken by Mr. Ev
erett.

Funeral services were at Los 
Angeles Monday.
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Sunday Services 
Hihle school, 9:,10 a. m.
Morning worship, IO:KO a. m. 
Mission Sunday school, 2:30 p. m. j 
Traininir Union, 6;.10 p. m. 
Evening worship, 7:.S0 p. m.

Weekly Services 
W'eilnesday: Prayer and Bible 

study, 7 p. m.
Thursday; W. M. S., first and 

third Thurs<tays; W'. M. S. Circles, 
second and fourth Thursdays. 

Brotherhood, third Thursdays.
S. M. Morgan, Pastor

Bible school, 9:46 a m.
Worship service, 11 a. m., com

munion and sermon, theme, “(Jotl’s 
Plan for FinancinR the Church.”

Kveninjf service, in charge of 
the Women’s Council, s|>ecial mu
sic by the choir, book review by 
Mrs. Kalph Hayes, "The Keys of 
the Kinudom.” The offeriiiK will 
go to the Children’s Home, Den
ver.

Midweek service, Wednesday, 
7:30 p. m.; choir, 8:30 p. m.

Oren Orahotvl,D.D., Minister

CottonmHxl Items
(Ora Buck)

FIRST MbrniODIST CHURCH
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GATEWAY BOWL STEINS IM O  FIRST PLACE

We intimated in the last issue in October that the principal an
nual sports interest in .Artesia ia the deer hunting season, but we are 
not so sure now. I

Perhaps the deer season used to hold more interest than any j 
other thing in the minds of residents of the .Artesia communitv. But 
from a sports standpoint, we believe the Gateway Bowl is taking its 
place along with deer hunting as a favorite sport of Artesia people.

Two years ago, when we were on the eve of an experiment in 
sports, when the (Gateway Bowl was being launched, we were quite 
snthuaiastic and did our part in its promotion—hut we kept our 
tongue in both cheeks and our fingers crotard on both hands.

Last year our tongue went into only one cheek, and we kept only 
one pair of fingers crossed.

This year we are doing neither; we believe the Gateway Bowl 
Game, as a permanent institution, is launched, and that it now is 
recognised over the state as one of the leading annual sports events 
and an Artesia inatitution.

And as such, more residents of the .Artesia community can attend 
and enjoy the Gateway Bowl Game than can go hunting.

All of which, we believe, is reason enough fur it to step into first 
place among sports in Artesia.

Sunday school at 0:46 o'clock 
tsch Sunday morninc; classas for 
every aire rroup.

Mominr worship at 11 o’clock; 
special music by the choir.

Epworth LeaRue, 6:46 o’clock.
EveninR worship, 7:30 o’clock.
Visitors and friends af the 

church are always welcome New
comers are invited to visit our 
services and to make our church 
their church home while in the 
city.

I. L. Morrsn, ’Th.D., Pastor

HALF A MOON'S BETTER THAN NO MOON

We’re happy to see the postoffice spruced up a bit and enlarged, 
so the employees can better serve the public.

But it is not what we had hoped for.
Even a casual observer could tell the last several years that the 

present quarters are not adequate. It still will he impossible to give 
belter service than the space and wickets allow, try as will the postal 
enployees.

Still, we must be satisfied until the next reconstruction period, 
or, if not satisfied, make the best of it.

FIRST PRKSBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

Fourth at Crsnd

Church school. 9:46 a. m.
Mominc service, 11 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 6 p. m.
EveniuR services, 7:30 p. m.
To our visiting friends ws ex

tend a most cordial weleome. We 
ere always delighted to have you 
worship with ns.

Henry S. Stout, Minister

CHKI.STIAN SCIKNCK 
SKRVICFS 

613 West Mala

Ivan Solomon of here has rented 
John Buck’s farm on Cottonwood.

An Artesia basketball team de
feated the Cottonwood team by 
three points Friday right.

The Cottonwood Woman’s (Hub 
will nie<-t at 2 o'clock this after
noon at the home of Mrs. Tom 
Terry.

SHERMAN MEMORIAL 
CHURCH

(Oilfield CemasRity)

Sunday school at 10 o’clock. 
Praysr raueting and choir prac- 

tiee, 7 o’clock Wednesday evening. 
O. H. Stewart, Superintendant

IT TAKES A JACK.ASS TO THINK OF THAT

Communication received by Hixxonnur, Emery Carper, t'other 
day from somewhere in Oklahoma:

**The Mare of Artesia. N. Mex. Please send me the name of the 
Best tnmey in your town if you please. Will make it right with you. 
thank you. Yours tru ly ,--------

We imagine the Marc accommodated by sending the names of all 
the tumeys here, as he would have to be neutral in the matter.

But what worries us is who in thunder is the boss if Carper is 
the Mare?

AS8FJIBLT o r  (;OD CHURCH 
Curaar Paurtli and Chlahulm

Sunday sekoul, 10 a. m 
Morning Wsrskip, 10 a. m. 
Ckildrwa’s ehnrch, 7:30 p. m. 
Mid-wusk services, Wednesday, 
p . m .
Toung people’s services, Friday, 
p . m .

Rev. Orel Boteler, Pastor

BT. ANTHONY CATHOLIC 
CHURCH

1*4 Nertk Nlatli Streal

I

Prisat in charge, Rev, Fr. Bren
dan Weishaar.

Masses: Sundays, 8 a. m. and 
9:30 a. m.

Study Club every Wednesday 
evening, 7:30 p. m.

Rev. Brendan Weishaar, O.M.C.

Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Sunday service, 11 a. m.
Wednesday service, 7:30 p. m.
“God the Only Cause and Crest 

or” is the subject of the lesson 
sermon which will be read in all 
('hurches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday, Dec. 7.

The Golden Text is: “Thou art 
worthy, O Lord, to receive glory 
and power: for thou hast created 
all things, and for thy pleasure 
they are and were created.”—(Rev. 
4:11.)

Among the citations which 
comprise the lesson • sermon is 
the following from the Bible: 
“Every good gift and every perfect 
gift is from above, and cometh 
down from the Father of lights, 
with whom is no variablenes, 
neither shadow of turning."— 
(James 1:17.)

The lesson - sermon also in
cludes the following passage from 
the Christian Science textbook: 
“God, Spirit, alone created ail, and 
called it good. Therefore evil, be
ing contrary to good, is unreal, 
and cannot be the product of 
God.”

Visitors always welcome.

SAINT PAUL’S MISSION 
FiPISCOPAL

Second Sunday in Advent, Dec. 
7: Young people’s fellowship at 6 
p. m.; evening service with hymns 
and sermon at 7:30 p. m.

'Thursday, Dec. 4, the Saint 
Paul’s Ladies’ Guild will meet at 
the home of Mrs. Stanley Carper 
St 2:30 p. m.

Rev. H. Heard, Rector

CHURCH OF (T1RI8T 
Seveatli and Grand

Sandays
Bible school for all agaa, 10

a. m.
Sermon and CommunioD, 11 

a. m.
Toung people’s meeting, 6 p. m. 
Evening sermon, 7 p. m. 

Wedaeadays
Ladies’ Bible elass, 2:80 p. m. 
Wednesday night meeting, 7

p. Hi.
Allen E. Johnson, Minister

MEXICAN METHODIST 
CHURCn

WHAT A SILLY ARGl'MENT! I

A weekly size-up by the Washington staff of Srripps-Howsrd 
newspapers last week said, among other things:

“Price of crude petroleum may go up—with bleMing of price 
fixer Henderson.

“Reason is administration concern over extent of oil reserves. 
Higher production costs have hit exploratory (wildcat) well drillers. 
Cut their operations.”

Now get this: The reason is the administration's concern over 
the extent of oil reserves. All right, so far.

Then: Higher production costs have hit wildcat well drillers, so 
cut their operations!

That is a great argument, as any oilman will agree, for it is the 
continued work of wildcatters, without whom no new fields would be, 
discovered, which is necessary if tlie oil reserves are kept up. |

Certainly, we agree, higher production costs have hit wildcatters,' 
as well as operators in proven fields, and that leads to the demand 
for raising the price of crude. ,

But how anyone can argue that the wildcatters should cut their 
operations, we do not see.

On the other hand, even though the cost of wildcatting is going 
up, if there is a short oil reserve, the wildcatters should be encouraged, 
rather than discouraged. Otherwise, there will be a greater shortage 
and consequently even higher crude oil prices.

(HURCH OF THE NAJ^ARFJIE 
“The Church with a Burning 

Message”
Fifth and Quay Streets

Sunday eehool, 9:46 a. m. 
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Young peopla, 6:80 p. m. 
Evening preaching, 7:80 p. m. 
Wedneeday prayer meeting, 7 

p. m.
Go to ehnreh Sunday. We wel

come you.
Lee P, Phillips, Pastor

Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Preaching services, Monday at

7:30 p. m.
Everyone is welcome to these 

services. Even if you do not speak 
Spanish, you will fael at home, for 
the Spanish-speaking peopla anjoy 
having you and will extend a spirit 
of courtesy.

Constantino Gonzales, Pastor

Moscow, terminus of eleven 
railways, is the hub of European 
Russia’s dense communication net
work, and is the center of a power 

I system for neighboring regions.

HERE’S THAT EDITORIAL AGAIN

This is one editorial which we sometimes think we might as well 
keep up in type, for every few months we have occasion to say some
thing about it—just like that one about cutting low-hanging liml* 
along the sidewalks.

This one has do do with advertisements from other valley towns, 
especially group ads, in which a number of merchants of one city
have part of the space. 

The answer is that we do not solicit such advertising; space for 
it is bought from us and, as that is the prwiuct we have to offer— 
apace- 'We allow it to be purchased from us.

THE FEELING IS MLTUAL

We were talking to “Skipper" Rigdon, publisher of The Carlsbad 
Current-Argus, Tuesday noon and thanked him for the splendid ed
itorial his sheet ran recently in regard to the Gateway Bowl Game— 
the one we reprinted last week. tpr . . . , ,

“Well,” he replied, “we think a lot of Artesia and we’re for the
Gateway Bowl.

And then he added, “You see. we have mighty good neighbors to 
the north and south—Artesia and Pecos.”

Wages of WPA workers have been raised, but they atill aren’t 
high enough to attract many people away from the softer type polit
ical jobs.—Albuquerque Journal. •

The American home glossary: Davenport, a stuffed inanimate 
object for losing pencils, small coins, etc,, behind the cushions of.— 
Detroit News.

NEXT TIME RIDE THE BUS
It Is Cheaper Than Driving Your 

Oten Car

Northbound
Roswell, Clovis, Amarillo, Albuquerque, 

Santa Fe
9:55 a. m.—1:20 p. m.—6:35 p. m.

Southbound
Carlsbad, Pecos, Dallas, San Antonio 

7:50 a. m.—2:45 p. m.—9:40 p. m.

Ship Your Parcels Via Bus Express 
Fast—Safe—Economical—Sure

For Fares and Schedules Call

New Mexico Transportation Co.,
I N C

Phone 197
Harold Hannah, Agrent511 W. Main

A Christmas program will be 
given Friday night at the Cotton
wood gymnasium. Everyone ia in
vited to attend.

D. C. Hobbs and son, Buddy 
Hobbs, and grandson, J. D. Rog
ers, of Loving were Thanksgiving 
dinner guests of hia daughter, Mrs. 
John Buck, and Hr. Buck.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mack and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Berley 
Mack and family of CArlsbad spent 
Sunday visiting their mother, Mrs. 
Jim Elliott, and Mr. Elliott.

Several of the ladies of here met 
at Cottonwood School Friday af
ternoon to work on band auita in 
order to have them ready for the 
program at 6:30 o’clock Friday av 
ening.

Livestock Report
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. r.obi>rtson o | 

Carlsbad spent Tuesday visitir

J. L. Taylor of this community 
has purchased the Cross Road 
Grocery Store from Jim Elliott. 
He took charge Monday. Miaaea 
Dorothy and Johnie May Norris 
have charge.

The livestock report on the Kan
sas City market:

Hogs: Salable and total 4,000; 
very uneven open active to ship
pers; bulk 230 lb. down going on 
orders steady to 6 lower than pre
vious day’s average; but later 
trade very slow; most bids and 
sales 10-20 lower; top 10.10; good 
to choice 170-300 lb. 9.90-10.10; 
around 360 lb. butchers 9.86; sowa 
mostly 9.26-9.75.

Cattle: Salable 6,000; total 6,- 
150; calves salable and total 800; 
beef steers and yearlings moder
ately active steady to 16 higher; 
good and choice grades showing 
most up turn; fed heifers scarce 
strong; cows generally steady; 
bulls, vealers and calves un
changed; Stocker and feeder claas- 
ea in limited supply steady to 
strong; several shipments good and 
choice light and medium weight 
fed steers 11.50-12.00; medium to 
good short feds 9.50-11.00; choice 
895 lb. heifers 12.00; medium and 
good fad heifers 9.^11.00; com
mon to good grade cows 6.50-8.26; 
good and choice vealers 11 .00- 
12.60; few 13.00; seven loada choice 
688 lb. yearling stockers 11.16.

Sheep; Salable and total 6,000; 
very little done; scattered opening 
sales trucked-in native lambs 
strong to 26 higher; at 10.76 down; 
no fed lambs sold early best held 
above 11 .00; thorn yearlings 8.00.

her sister, Mrs. K. L. I’aria, snL 
Mr. Paris, who is ill in the hospital

Mrs. Howard Stroup and child-j  ̂
ren ere spending this week i|>“ , 
Paso visiting her parents, Mr. i|<l 
Mrs. 61. F. Gault.

Artesia I^odge No. 2%
A. F. a  A. M.
Meets Tltird Thi 
Sight of Each
Viaiting members 
to attend these m̂

PETE
A

General 
Ree. Ph. 618

E L. LOVIMG
k 6  E  N  C  T  \  

l a a n r a a c e  s a d

801 W a sh i^ * ^

R. M. HENSAt'
S e c o n d  F lo o r  W a r d  B M g. 

P u b lic  A c c o a iita B t

Phone 355

Miss Esta Rogers, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeas Rogers of Lov
ing, and Clarence E. Roberta of 
('arlsbad, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Roberta of Carlsbad, were 
married Nov. 22 in Carlsbad by J. 
L. Hardin, justice of the peace. 
Mrs. Roberts, formerly of Cotton
wood and Artesia, ia a niece of 
Mrs. John Buck of Cottonwood. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roberta will make 
their home at Carlsbad.

Mrs. T. L. Barnes, a sister of 
.Mrs. Pat Gormley, and Mr. Bamea 
of Post, Tex., spent the week end 
visiting in the (iormley home. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gormley had as their 
guests also Sam Boyd and two sons 
of Brownfield, Tex. 'The Gormleya 
and their guests spent Sunday vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Barnes’ daugh
ter, Mrs. A. S. Rinker, and Mr. 
Rinker and family in Hagerman.

Mrs. Nancy Eipper had as din
ner guests Sunday the Rev. and 
Mrs. I. L. Morgan, Dr. and Mrs. H. 
A. Stroup and her daughter, Mrs. 
G. C. Kinder, and Mr. Kinder.

Be Quick To Treat 
Bronchitis

Chronic bronchitis may develop If 
your cough, chest cold, or acute bron
chitis Is not treated and vou cannot 
afford to take achance with any medi
cine less potent than Creomulalon 
which goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel germ 
laden phlegm and aid nature to 
soothe and heal raw. tender. Inflamed 
bronchial mucous membranes.

Creomulalon blenda beechwood 
creosote by special process with other 
time tested medicines for coughs. 
It contains no narcotlca.

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried, tell your druggist to 
•ell you a bottle of Ciwmulslon with 
the understanding you must like the
way it quickly allays the cough, per- 

■ ale<mlttlng rest and sleep, or you are to 
have your money back. <Adv.)

Drive Safely!
A i L O T  d e p en d s  u p 

o n  y o u r  e te e r in g  w heel. Bui 
th e  e n ti re  s te e r in g  aeeem bly 
in c lu d in g  th e  fro n t w heels, 
a r e  aU o v e ry  im p o r ta n t  parte . 
T h e y  a re  m ost su b jec ted  to  
th e  s tra in  o f d riv in g . V Mie- 
s lin e m e n t ia th e  te rm  app lied  
to  e tee rin g  eaaeinbly  tro u b les . 
In o rd e r  to  o b ta in  th e  g re a t
e s t poeeib le  a m o u n t o f d riv ing  
sa fe ty , th eaa  tro u b le s  m u st be 
c o rre c te d . T h e y  can  he  cae- 
ily  an d  q u ick ly  rem ed ied  by 
o u r  acien tific  to o ls  d esigned  to  
do  th e  jo b . D riv e  safely. 
H a rd  s te e r in g — tire  w e a r  end  
w a n d e r a r e  in d ic a tio n s  of mis- 
a lin em en t. D rive  sa fe ly — get 
•  sa fely  in sp ec tio n  ch eck -u p  
N O W . I t’s FHEE.

Identify our etation hy 
this Bear Sign - Svtnbol 
of SAFETY SERVICE.

Guy Chevrolet Co.
(XM VTolct—Baiek—Oldaioblla 

OPEN *4 HOURS

Dr. D. M e  Schneberg 
DENTIST

O f f ie a  410— P k o n a s — S a s .  411 

S o u th  T h ird .  A r U a U

SUBgCRIBK FOR T «K  AOVOCATR

mooHHaos
mOM TNE GULF TD 
THI GOLDEN GATE

le H a TO H

HILTON IIO R l aarsiee ob4 
•sesMedaSsM wB

r alBy ks Base aateroUs.

MAXIMUM SLQVICE 
MINIMUM C O S T

GEO. E. CURRIER
j FHA ami Farm

Boada and laaaraaca
CURBIBR ABSTRACTCXIMP.

(BoaiM aad 
1*1 8a. 4th TdL

Artesia Credit 
Bureau

DAILY COMMBBaAL 
REPORTS AND 

CREDIT INFORMATION
Office

307V  ̂ West Main
Entrance on Roeelawa 

87

Used Tires
$ 1 . 0 0  SIH lUp

Cart Washed and 
G reased............
PIOR RUBBER GO.

Bonded Me4er Trawep ar tetlea Inanred

0  U I C K W A Y
Dependable Fast Service

Ptekap in ArteMe Bvealngn, Deliver la RosweQ Mt 
Plcfcap in Roewell Moralaga—Deliver la Artaaia Eva^affa

Phonaa — Arteeie 86 — Boawell B

ARTESIA ABSTRACT COMP
‘TITLB HBADQUABTBRS"

S. W. Gilbert A. Raao R. B. Hayea
REAL ESTATE BONDe INBURANCB

Phone 12 101 8. Roaelawn

A '

GUARANTY ABSTRACT & TITLE CO.
BELLE McCORD GRIFFIN, Secy.

Abstracts for ENTIRE Cktunty. Our records COMPLETE— 
Our service UNFiXCELLFlD. Incorporated—Bonded,

217Fi W.Mermod Carlsbad, N. Mex. Phone 292

Daily Overnight Tmck Service 
From and to El Paso, Texas 

Los Angeles and Points West

El Paso-Pecos Valley Truck Lines
^The Pioneer Line of the South”

Phone 64

Free Pickup and Delivery Service
J. L. NAYLOR 

Owaar
HERBERT SPENCER 

Agaa4

Office At Dunn's Garage
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Statistics of Contenders in the 1941 Gateway 
Bowl Came in Artesia Friday Afternoon at 2

DEMING

i

The DeminK Wildcata, from 'way 
acroBi the state on the old Cal
ifornia atairecoach trail, thouRh 
beaten in the season opener by 
Carlsbad, are coming to the Gate- 
wa^Bowi Game with an enviable 
re^M , a raule-dassle type of 
p lu , as pictured elsewhere in this 
iFi|w, and a doamtown quarterback 
support which has indicated prob
ably twenty or more carloads of 
fans will come with the team.

Although the Wildcats are noted 
for rassle-dassle, J. Cloyd Miller, 
superintendent, who furnished the 
Information in this story, said the 
type of play used by Deming 
depends on the team the school is 
playing. They are able to play 
straight, hard football and the 
gaqBd game is considered the 
mm,I punch of the Wildcats. How
ever, t h ^  Jmd one of the beat air 
at*acks i  district No. 4 competi- 
V which, incidentally, Deming 
vUu this year, the first time since 
1M7. The present team outscured 
the 1937 team by forty-one points 
and this year’s defensive record is 
better by twenty-five points, as 
fJRy-four points were scored by 
the foes in 1937, against thirty- 
three this season.

The season record, starting Sept. 
19 and continuing through Nov. 20, 
with a game each week end:

Deming Opponents
Carlsbad 6 7
Las Cnicaa 34 0
Cathedral 27 6
Tularosa 51 0
Alamogordo 42 0
Anthony 69 7
Hot Springs 21 13
Lordaburg 47 0
Silver City 23 0
Hurley 40 0

ToUls 360 33
Tbe main eleven ia sprinkled

Arteida as host city for 
the Gateway Bowl Game 
is neutral, although each 
individual may choose his 
favorite grid team—Dem
ing or Jal.

It is in this spirit that 
the statistics are given 
herewith in regard to the 
two teams, from a neutral 
standpoint.

The information comes 
from the respective super
intendents at the request of 
Gateway Bowl Association 
and The Advocate.

J A L
“The extra one in Jal High 

School is the manager of the foot
ball squad.”

That was a postscript in a let- 
^  I ter received from J. L. Burke, Jr., 
^  Jal superintendent, Just after he

The names of the players, their 
numbers, positions and weights:

Name No. I'os. Wt.

inwrivon IM iiit-riis Prodw inji I A s w
Taiinr-Mafle OH

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Dias, 136-pound bit of fight. He 
also is a 60-minute man. Kirk 
W’imberley is the other first string 
guard and weighs only 145 pounds. 
He is a junior and has been out
standing in the final three games.

Frank f'haves is at the right end 
position. He is a junior and has 
been more than effective on the 
defense.

Players, numbers, positions and 
weights:

Name No. Pos. W t

Lomer G re e n ___ 70
Dan Daniels ____ 71
Boy Tabb _______ 81
Bill .Moore______ 82
leister Hamlin ...61
Eugene Kusche__60
Victor Justis ___ 51
Gail Kay (Capt.)..10
Bob Erwin _____ 20
Jack Erwin (Co-C) 30
Dan Holloway___ 41
Kuben Pearson__11
Mack Myers . . . . .2 1
Alvin H elker____ 50
Curtis Howell___ 73
Wallace R e id ___ 41
Odia Jo in e r_____ 80
Marshall Anderson 36
Cecil Robinson__38
S. M. G re g g ........ 40

160
172 American petroleum refineries, | the output gets into the million- 
208 undergoing a rapid transition from gallon category, however, unit 
160 pliints refining certain pro<lucts, costs decline to a point which in- 
133 from certain crude oils into plants troduces economic factors to the 
146 which by precise chemical and phy- many advisable reasons fur utili- 
160 sical processes can transform any zation of such fuels, especially in 
150 crude oils into necessary products military planes. |
164 specified characteristics, a l"  .Military aviators find that these i

ready have improved aviation fuels fuels promote greater flying ef-1 
126 ** degree which calls fur estab- ficiency in the way of increased '

lishing new standards of measure- power and s[>eed, reduced weight 
ment, says the American Petrol- and marvelous maneuverability.; 

B-G 1.J6 Institute. 'Present effectiveness of Britain’s I
T 166

TTie length of the great wall of 
China has been estimated at 2,550 
miles.

JIL JIL
Headquarters For

had explained the fact that almost 
every student in the small school 
is active, either being on the grid 
squad, or in the band or pep squad.
“And the extra one . . .”

Burke furnished the statistics 
for which he was asked, but he 
also sent along uome background 
material which makes one wonder 
how the little Lea County high 
school produced teams two out of 
three years worthy of a nod from 
the Gateway Bowl officials. Here’s 
the wsy Burke sums up the student 
body:

“We operate on a 6-6 plan and 
have approximately 400 pupila in 
the entire system cared for by 
eighteen teachers and the superin- 
tendenL The upper four grades 
have an enrollment of ninety-six whose name does not appear above.

A few years ago octane number i planes is being ascribed in large ^
E 136 was selected as an empirical yard- j degree to the increasing availabil-'
C 135 stick wherewith to indicate the 'ity  of American 100-octane gaso- 
T-G 148 quality if gasoline by measuring j line. Fuel in captured German
T 139, it* tendency to resist knock, one | planes appears to be chiefly 90- 1
£  j25 among many desirable fuel char-1 octane, or below.
C 140 *<’teri8ticB. In the pioneering days I 

I of scarcely a decade ago, 100-oc- 
Coach Shiplett, whose starting' tane was not only tops, and per- 

line-up was not available when the feet, but a seemingly distant goal, 
above chart was set in type, tele-< Yet already refiners are producing 
phoned his probable starters just • 100-octane aviation fuel in quan- 
as this section went to press. Here 
it ia:

Left end, DanieU; left tackle,.the problem of measuring accur- 
Justis; left guard, Hamlin; center,{ ately gasolines of 110, 120 and even 
Tabb or Gregg; right guard,) 125-octane.

Sales and production of confee-' 
tionery are at record levels . 
throughout the country.

We Have it in Stock

"i|J " i i r

Artesia Advocate
PHONE 7

tity and at prices which encourage 
use, and further are plague<l with'

Kusche; right tackle, Helker; right 
end. Green; right halfback, Ray;

As early as the American Pe
troleum Institute's twentieth an-1

[ \

with outstanding players. Howev
er, the team as a whole stars 
rather than one man. A list of 
the starting line-up and something 
about each man:

Dean Hensley, 170-pound quar
terback, an excellent passer, fair 
punter and above the average as 
a ball carrier. He is as near a 
triple-threat man as is in the Dem
ing section of the state. Hensley’s 
signal calling ranks him among 
Jie best qualified quarterbacks in 
this district. Dean leads in the 
scoring with 84 points. He is a 

fiior with one more year of eli- 
bility.
Une of the state's leatflng ground 

gainers, Rudolph Carney, a small 
l. îi-pound Choctaw Indian, has ev-

tlgeil per game more than 240 
rds. He is a senior. Many of 
the scribes place Carney a.<i the 

best broken field riinner in South
ern New Mexico. He sometimes is 
called on to punt or pass, but as a 
rule he is on the receiving end of 
the pass. He has scored 72 points.

Deming’s hard-plunging fullback, 
Roy Darling, is playing his third 

^  ♦ year of football. He, however, is 
a senior and will not be back for 
pother fling at the sport. He 
pr̂ ' the record of gaining 5.6 yards 
go, try in. the ten-game schedule.

/  has scored 66 points and six 
.. them have been field goals of 
jo and 29 yards respectively. Kay 

sometimes called on to throw 
passes, at which he is very apt. 

Herbert “Pinky” Holstein, the 
other halfback, ia strictly the 
blocking back.

^  Jose Chavez, 153-pound end, is 
a senior and is rated tops as a 
wingman. He has scored 75 points, 
mostly on touchdown passes 
thrown by Hensley. He has three 
such scores to his credit in the 
game with Alamogordo. Chavez 
is fas^ and elusive. To date he 
hasn’t been thrown off his feet by 
the opponents’ interference. He is 
Deming’s all-state candidate for 
end.

Working in the line with Chaves 
is James Dines, another senior, 
weighing 171 pounds, and known 
to his friends as “Man Mountain 
Dines.” He plays tackle and his 
line play throughout the season 
has helped Deming overpower its 
opposition with overwhelming 
scores. He is also a candidate for 
all-state.

Herbert Toney, the other tackle, 
has been outstanding in his de
fensive play. Toney weighs 160 

'  ^  pounds and is rounding out his 
last year of eligibility.

The remainder of the team is 
made up of sophomores snd jun- 
iors. A sophomore who can’t  be 
overlooked is Bain Talley, 163- 
pound center. He ia rated by 
coaches in the Deming district as 
one of the best Une backers ever 
seen in this region.

Working in the guard post by 
Talley is another sophomore, Chris

M

E
B
B
B
B
B
B

G
C

150
165
150
145
135
123
120

120
140

•J. Chavez _____ 66 E
•H. T oney ..............88 T
•C. D iaz ..................44 G
•B. T alley............. 66 C
•K. Wimberley ...7 7  G 146
C. Saucedo ...........22 T-G 130
•J. D ines..........  99 T 171
•P. Chavez............ 33
*D. Hensley_____ 13
•R. C arney_____ 12
*R. D arling_____ 11
*11. H olstein____ 14
B. D arling______ 16
A. T rujillo .............. 2
J. McKissick____
R. Johnson_______ 4
J. R iley....................5
P. B a rrio ...............15 E-B 130
*Probabb> starting line-up

Game captain: Dean Hensley.
The Wildcats coaching staff con

sists of Robert Pierce, head coach, 
and Walter Bryant and Marvin 
('oester, assistant coaches,

Coach Pierce attended school in 
Nebraska at Peru State College, 
where he was a star football play
er for three years. He has coached 
for fifte<‘n years and says that 
this team ranks among his best. 
This is Pierce’s second year at 
lieming.

Coester, graduate of New Mex
ico State Teachers College, Silver 
City, has been coaching four years 
and^ believes this is the best team 
with which he has been connected. 
Coester is assistant backfield 
coach.

Bryant, of Oklahoma, is round
ing out his second year at Deming 
and has been responsible for the 
powerful Wildcat line. Bryant 
.says that this is the best team he 
has been associated with.

When the Deming lads took the 
field .Monday afternoon of last 
week. Superintendent Miller said, 
interest and enthusiasm was even 
greater than the first day they 
donned their uniforms at the be
ginning of this season.

Coach Pierce let the boys know 
that they would have from two to 
three hours of hard practice each 
day, in order to be in top condition 
when they meet the Panthers Dec. 
5.

boys and girls. The seventh and 
eighth grades, which are incorpor
ated with the upper four in our 
set-up have an enrollment of fif- 

160 ty-eight boys and girls. ’This total 
135 of 154 is the group from which the 
153 band and pep squad is drawn.

“Since a boy has to be in the

Spindletop, First Bisr 
Producer in Texas, 

Has Just Turned 40
Fair and 40—that’s Spindletop, 

fairest memory of the Gulf Coast 
and just turned 40.

First big oil-producing well in 
Texas, and first gigantic gusher 
in the United States, the historic 
well was “spudded in” Oct. 27, 
1901 at a salt dome south of Beau
mont, Tex., by Capt. Anthony F. 
Lucas, salt-well driller.

All Beaumont turned out on the 
well’s fortieth birthday recently to 
dedicate a sixty-foot granite shaft 
erected on what once was known 
only as Beaumont’s “Big Hill.” All 
Beaumont had turned out similarly 
some 40 years before to see the 
“Lucas Gusher” producing 26,000 
to 100,000 barrels of oil daily.

Spindletop proved to be more 
than just a big oil well. The folks 
who had laughed at the faithfully 
persistent attempts of Capt. Lucas 
to obtain oil from a salt dome, 
soon thereafter were hunting and 
drilling salt domes themselvea 
Spindletop was the incentive for 
the widespread development of the 
petroleum industry in Texas and 
Louisiana, the start toward the es
tablishment of the Southwest’s 
biggest business today.

Advomts Want Ads Get Rssnltsl

blocking back. Bob Erwin; full-|nual meeting in 1939, four new 
back and signal caller, Jack Er-1 processes capable of producing 
win; left halfback, James Hazel, super-aviation fuels in quantities

sufficient to satisfy all consump
tion at the then current rates for 
300 years were announced as de
velopments in petroleum refining. 
Potential productivity was estimat
ed at six billion gallons annually 
as compared with 1939’s consump
tion rate of 20,000,000 gallons. At 
the present time the industry’s 
productive capacity ia estimated at 
more than 600,000,000 gallons an
nually, and the industry has been 
urged to expand the output to more 
than a billion, 800,000,000 gallons.

The new procesaess, which were 
in addition to polymerization and 
hydrogenation announced even ear
lier, include thermal alkylation.

Coach Shiplet said Tabb has a 
pulled tendon and it is problemat
ical whether he will be able to 
start. If not, Gregg will be in at 
center.

.Superintendent Burke wrote that 
the team, after the Eunice game 
Nov. 14, went back to work Nov,

eighth grade before he ia eligible ; 26 in prepartion for the game here 
for football, the football boys m ust, tomorrow.
come from the 124 boys and girls. It *■ hoped, he said, to have 
left after taking away the thirty ■ Green and Tabb, who were badly 
enrolled in the seventh grade.! “banged up” in the Eunice game.
When you consider that approxi-1 ••• shape by game time to meet 
mately half of the enrollment i s , L>e>»inK.
girls, it leaves approximately six-' Gn the squad, only four men
ty-two boys from the eighth IumI two years of experience. i .• . i—
through the twelfth grade from | They are Ray, Erwin, Green and ^kylation, caUlyticinrougn uie iweuui graoe irom | * .  reforming, and caUlytic dehydro-
which the coach has to select th e , Daniels, all seniors. Moore and .
twenty-one men on his squad. 1 Gregg, also seniors have had only Anoth r processtwenty one men on nis squso. | »a. sulfurization of blending naphthas

“There is another interesting ® ^ ® ^  * to produce increased quantities of
basis for figure, at this point. If y**-; of experience a «  P ® ««
you Uke forty-four piece, in the Among the raw material, used
bank and thirty girls in the pep other memhera of the souad *•* these processes to make iso-oc-
squad and twenty-one boys on the .heir firat vear of f o o t h a i r  t*ne, a chemical utilised for blenU-
football squad, you have almost th . hth ^ iS ! r  '" ‘th other stock, to make the
exact enrollment of the upper four I ^ ^ s  ' " ' ‘“.J* . super-fuels, are refinery gases,
years of high school, leaving the | »„ „ . . , . h  output of other refining operations,
seventh and eighth grade, as.pec-, and natural ga... These raw ma-

'Pete) Kay, a two-year letterman ‘'V  ^ e  aval able in «tnunding 
“P. S. -  The extra one in high'and senior weighing 160 pounds. 7®'®'"®’ 

school is the manager in the foot- The right h^fback has carried the **timated at 3,100 billion

Here is the season record of 
Coach G. M. Shiplet'a Panthers^ 
startinK Sept. 12 and ending Nov.
14, with every week end repre
sented in order, except Sept. 26
md Oct. 3, which were open dates:

Jal Opponents
Wink, Tex. 0 19
Monument 44 0
Hobbs 7 0
Artesia 16 13
Carlsbad 13 0
Crane 26 6
Lovington U) 6
Eunice 38 0

J Totals 164 44

pilfskin for many Ionic jaunts for' ,r, .J I w \%hi e super-aviation fuels nowthe Panthers. He also shines in . . . . ^. . . u- u u ... ai. ooA beinit produced at costa corn-track, in which he won the 220- ^ ^I J u • su lAAA a s a u parable with those of irasoline two yard dash in the 1940 state track  ̂ . au ^  T n i'  decades ayo, the rirst Rallon al-
'" jw k  Erwin, 166-pound fullback,; expensive. A.
is the lad who scored standing up '
for Jal against Artesia here Oct. | the eighth grade. He ia used for,
17 and then crossed the goal line point kicking, which he did neatly 
again after the final whistle had! after F>win’s touchdown Oct. 17,. » 
blown. Erwin, co-captain, is a splitting the goalposts. He also. | 
brilliant passer and a dangerous, boota ’em over the goal line on >

kick-off. “Moose,” who is only 17' ’brokenfield runner. He is a sen 
ior.

Ray (Moose) Tabb is a 200- 
pound freshman, who plays center, 
and he too will bear a bit of 
watching by the Wildcats. He 
had the unusual distinction of let
tering last year, when he was in

>
years old, should be quite a lad > 
when he grows up. [

And then there is Lomer Green, 
two-year letterman and a senior,' 
a pass-catching end who is just as 
tough on defense. He is a senior 
and weighs 166 pounds.

Jal and Deming
WE WELCOME Y O U

To the
Third

Annual

GATEWAY BOWL
Came Starts 2 p. m.

Friday, Dec. 5
on

Morris Field

A R T E S I A  A U T O  CO.
SALES SERVICE

.fe .e.J

C -  V ,

Time to Start 
Thinkiiiff Alnmt

C H R I S T M A S

Manhattan
S H I R T S

$2 and S2J)0

and Shirtcraft
PA J AM AS

$2 to $3

lnler>vo>en Smks to $1

(rraycif and lltttany Ties

$] and $l..)0

All’ll (mH (aihardine Shirts

Western Style $7.30
20'j Wool Shirt.s. Assorted Colors, $.3.9.5

Men's Rohes $3 to $12.30
Silk and Wool

House Shoes $1.93 to $2.93

Brmvn Mercantile Co.
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Leading the Way to Victory Over TB.
tiffs. However, snid McIntosh, the 
decision also will allow other bond 
holders to seek recompense. The 
city council accepted the offer of > 
one bond holder’s committee to ' 
liijuidate its securities fur a flat 

I $500 payment.
I

The new delayed method of draft 
inductions has jriven Selective 
Service officials a hard job, Adj. 
Gen. K. C. Charlton said. “ It’s 
been like startiiiK all over afrain, 
but I am sure the beneficial re
sults obtained will be worth the 
trouble," he said.

I,ea County's only triplets, the 
children of .Mrs. Louis Evans of 
.Monument, celebrated their eighth 
birthday anniversary at their farm 
home Thanksifivinir Day. If one 
birthday party is hilarious then the 
triplets’ party was triple-hilarious, 
the mother said in describingr the 
events of Gladys, Billy Bob and 
Henry Lee’s birthday. The birth
day party was a family affair, and 
the triplets other brothers got just 
as big a thrill out of it as did the 
honor guests. The triplets are in 
the high second grade at Monu
ment, and live much the same life 
as any other youngster. They have 
three brothers, Johnny, Jimmy and 

I Daniel, at home, and a married sis
ter, Ruth.

¥ R \ r S  W HAT 

NEW .MEXICO
News Briefs of the “Sunshme 

StaU” Gleaned from 
Many Sooreea

was 13 per cent higher than en
gineers’ estimates, it was accepted
w ith the concurrence of the U. S. I
Roads Administration as adequate 
in the face of shortage of mater
ials and rising prices. The new- 
construction will leave only one 
six-mile gap in a newly-built route  ̂
between Lais Vegas and Canoncito, 
east of Santa Ke. i

'The issuance of bicycle licenses, 
under provisions of Roswell’s new 
city ordinance, started Monday, it 
was announced by Chief of Police 
Henry Eller. The plates are small, 
and will fit on the back of the bi
cycle, underneath the seat. Special 
tamper-proof clips also are sup
plied, to fasten the licenses to the 
vehicles.

Depending upon when it is avail
able, New Mexico’s share of l-tOO,- 
000 of new federal defense high
way funds will be spent on U. S. 66 
or U. S. 85, SUU Highway Engin
eer Burton Dwyre plans. Grading 

draining work east of Gallup 
and near Newkirk in the western 
and eastern parts of the state re
spectively, would divide the money 
evenly if it is available immediate
ly, Dwyre aaid. The Highway De
partment expects to let these pro- 
jacU by Dec. 15. AH of it probab
ly would be spent on improvement 
of U. S. 85 near San Antonio, south 
of Socorro, if the money is not 
available until later. The $400,000 
is in addition to New Mexico’s reg
ular federal aid allocation and is 
for improvement of strategic mil
itary highways.

A chance to increase the cash 
income from small irrigated New 
.Mexico farms exists through 
adapting chili type and quality to 
meet commercial demand, R. P. 
Callaway, State College Experi
ment Station, said. At present, 
main outlets for New Mexico- 
grown chill are through local pro
cessors but the state product does 
not meet the requirements of many 
processors. The reason, he said, is 
due to the preference of some 
processors for a heavier-meated, 
milder chili than is grown in New 
Mexico. He believes the crop 
could be improved by using better 
seed and taking advantage of in
formation of desirable production 
practices made available by the 
State College.

Justice Daniel K. Sadler is the 
new chief of the Northern New 
Mexico Boy Scout council. He was 
chosen at the council’s annual ses
sion. E. P. Ancona of Albuquer
que was named commissioner.

Ben Taylor, chairman of the de
fense board in Roosevelt County, 
takes his job seriously. He is the 
first county chairman in the state 
to urge farmers and others to 
bring in any scrap iron that may 
be lingering about their places and 
sell it to the junk men. Such iron 
is worth around $8 a ton in 
Roosevelt.

New Mexico’s certified WPA roll 
has decreased nearly 900 since last 
year. State Administrator J. J. 
Connelly said. Now certified for 
work are 13398 families, compared 
with 14,756 last year. Connelly 
said about 7,500 persons actually 
were working in November, and 
he predicted the work quota would 
increase as winter progressed. He 
attributed the decline in the certi
fied roll to increased private em
ployment and to the fact some 
workers had been dropped because 
they refused private jobs away 
from home. Welfare Department 
figures, however, showed increases 
in eligible lists from most forms 
of other relief. The largest figure 
was 6370 eligible for old age as
sistance, compared with 4.92U last 
year.

As need for paper in the United 
States grows more acute, the 
Hobbs Lions Club increased the 
tempo of its drive for scrap paper, j 
Lion Iris Pribble said that begin- j 
ning ilonday morning there would, 
be a daily tour of the town made I 
to collect scraps. "We don’t need 
just the cream of the crop,” he j 
said, “we need everything that is 
made out of paper or carboard. 
Old boxes, cartons, magazines, 
newspapers, calendars, cards o r . 
just anything in this line.”

Mrs. Louise Chewning, secre
tary of the Chamber of Commerce 
at Roswell, breathes easier now. 
She registered nearly 400 entries 
in the annual Roswell “City Beau
tiful” contest this year, and the 
whole thing went through the 
award stage to finality without a 
single woman getting mad at her. 
Some record all right!

Joe Husler, secretsuy of the Ma
drid Employees Club, advises 
that the Christmas lights were 
turned on Sunday night. More 
than 80,000 visitors saw the lights 
at Madrid last year, and the totals 
are expected to reach 100,000 this 
year. Wise people won’t  wait for 
the traffic jams of holiday week. 
Lots of new designs this year.

When a motorist sticks a police
man, that’s news. Police Sgt. Wal
ter Coleman of Albuquerque no
ticed an automobile without license 
plates was parked illegally. No| 
one was in the car, so Coleman 
climbed in to drive it to the sta-' 
tion. Motorist Jack Burch told 
the judge later he had left a tube: 
of tire patching cement in the ' 
front seat—where Officer Coleman 
sat. Burch got stuck, too: A $5 
fine for not having license tags on 
the car.

Gov. John E. Miles has called 
upon every resident of the su te  to 
observe the sesquicentennial o f ' 
America’s Bill of Rights Dec. 15., 
Letters went out to the chairmen 
■f all local defense committees, to i 

newspapers, to the heads of state 
and federal agencies, urging their 
full cooperation to make the com
memoration a success. Local com
mittees were asked to appoint sub
groups to take charge of arrange
ments for ceremonies. "It is es
pecially fitting at this time that 
every man, woman and child renew 
his faith; faith in the doctrine of 
human liberty, faith in the princi-| 
pies by which we govern and are* 
governed," WTote the governor.

H. B. Hening, in his time the 
best legislative reporter that New 
Mexico has ever knowrn, who is now 
at the helm of The New Mexico 
Stockman, says that range con
ditions are better this fall than 
any time in the la.st twenty years. 
There isn’t quite enough seasoned 
grass on the ground, but the cattle 
are going into the winter grass 
fat, so it doesn’t make much dif
ference.

The state public service commis
sion issued a formal order last 
week, confirming electric rate re
ductions for residential consumers 
at Santa P'e and Las Vegas. The 
new schedules, worked out jointly 
by the commission, the Las Vegas 
and Santa Fe councils, the Las 
Vegas Power rompany and the 
New Mexico Power Company, are 
expected to bring savings of about 
10 per cent.

Dana X. Bible, football coach at 
Texas University, has accepted an 
invitation to speak at the Hobbs 
High School football banquet some
time in mid-January, T. C. Bird, 
principal of the high school, said 
the date would be set at Bible’s 
convenience. Football letters will 
be aw arded to Hobbs players at the 
banquet.

Mrs. Charles Morgan, of Artesla, 
was the first state chairman in the 
state to get started selling Christ
mas seals, having started on 
Nov. 24. Incidentally, Artesia has 
always led or been near the top in 
the sale of these seals in New 
Mexico.

Little Known Faets and
Oil IndustrySidelights on

Land of Enrhantmvnt Plat os for
1942 Arv to He Hlavk on White

The “on the cufC’ man of the 
Raton range can’t figure how come 
it that it cost $44,000 more in 1941 
to run Colfax County than it did 
in 1931, though the asse.ssed valu
ation of the division has dropped 
more than $3,000,000. Come to 
think of it, there isn’t much sense 
to it.

' ity Attorney C. R. McIntosh 
sai<l Santa Fe was liable for nearly 
$♦>0,000 in paving and sewer bond 
deficiencies as the result of a U. S. 
tlircuit Court decision. The court 
held the city responsible for a 
shrinkage of $40338 in the value 
of bonds held by a group of plain-

C. G. Strahm, who attended 
school at Las Vegas, is the latest 
to be heard from at a distant place. 
A card locates him at Cape Town, 
South Africa. He has lived with 
an uncle at Cape Town since his 
parents died in the early nineties.

The Grim Reaper fell far behind 
the Stork in New .Mexico in Octo
ber, the State Health Department 
reported. October had 687 record
ed births, against .3.37 deaths, of 
which 130 were cases of infanta 
under a year old. In addition, 948 
persons, seeking delayed birth cer
tificates, reported previously un
registered births.

The state highway commission 
last week awarded a $363,5.39.67 
contract for reconstruction and re
alignment of 12.8 miles of U. S. 
86 east of Rowe. Successful bid
ders were Walter L. Denison of 
Albuquerque and Martin A Cow
art of Fort Sumner, who submitted 
a Joint offer. Although the bid

REPAIR— DON’T DISCARD
Sap:e advice to those who consider the cost of 
machinery and frequently the uselessness of 
replacement

LET US FIGURE THE JOB FIRST

PECOS VALLEY GARAGE
AND MACHINE SHOP

Phoaa $$

.Virmen’s I'aradise—
I’ilota from England, Norway, 

•New Zealand and Australia with 
a yen to fly the Big Fond are find
ing their long-awaited opportunity 
at the world’s greatest airport in 
Newfoundland, where American- 
made bombers are taking off for 
Britain in steadily increa.sing num
bers.

Aside from a salary of $1,000 
per month, the pleasantest surprise 
fur these flying soldiers of fortune 
is the huge base with 5,000-foot 
runways spreadeagling in ten di
rections, an airmen’s paradise, 
equipped with plentiful supplies of 
what pilots call "the world’s finest 
aviation fuel,” American-made 100- 
octane gasoline.

It’s tough at best taking off 
from a distant outpost in all kinds 
of weather, but the efficiency of 
American oil men in transporting 
and stocking great stores of super- 
fuel has taken a lot of the head
aches out of the job, pilots say. 
One hundred-octane is used for 
taking off and 90-octane for cruis
ing. Six tanks of fuel carry a 
twin-engined bomber across in 8H 
hours. Pilots return by boat in 
winter, and by transport planes in 
summer.

Before pilots enplane, the flight 
commander gives them the latest 
weather reports. A flight plan 
and route are discussed and agreed 
upon. Very pistols with colored 
flares, changed at hourly intervals, 
and secret rode numbers enable pi
lots to identify one another. Thus, 
enemy planes, ships or radio sta
tions cannot pa.ss themselves off as 
British by code or flare. Twenty- 
six instruments are checked and 
logged every half hour. Radio and 
navigation logs are kept in minute 
detail. Gasoline is kept equally 
distributed in six tanks to balance 
the plane. At high altitudes oxygen 
is inhaled through masks.

Unlike commercial pilots who 
fly on radio beams, transatlantic 
pilots fly entirely by dead reckon
ing or celestial navigation. Radio 
ia used to get bearings only near 
land. Between trips many pilots 
study celestial navigation and the 
use of the sextant, and practice 
blind flying.

The bombers are fitted with ev
ery imaginable safety device, in
cluding flotation landing gear. By 
pressing a button, a door in the 
cabin pops off and an inflated 
four-man dinghy, with paddles, 
falls to the floor. However, trans- 
Atlantic hops have been largely 
uneventful. Flying bombers acrosa 
has become almoet so routine that 
on arrival ground crews say only, 
"Hello,” and ask no questions.
Sharper Shota—

Wider areas can be photographed 
from the air and sharper shots ob
tained with camera lenses which 
blend light more than hitherto has 
been possible.

Seven years of research are be
hind the discovery of the new glass 
lenses, which are made without sil
ica, a feat as strange as steel 
made without iron. Tungsten, 
tantalum, a metal much used in 
electrical instruments, and lanth
anum, a rare metallic substance, 
are substituted for silica.
Rubber from Wells—

Petroleum researchers are show
ing a keener interest in the possi
bility of satisfying the nation’s 
rubber demand from oil wells in
stead of trees. Basic reasons, of 
course, are the possible sudden cur
tailment of imports of more than 
700,000 tons of rubber annually 
from the Far East, and the im
possibility of inducing rubber trees 
to grow in the United States. Ad
ditional, and economic reasons, is 
that synthetic rubbers can be tail
or-made and thereby rid of some 
of natural rubber’s shortcomings, 
such as tendency to become dry 
and brittle when exposed to air, 
and to disintegrate when exposed 
to certain liquids, such as oil and 
gasoline.

The researchers say that while 
preparing the manufacturing 
plants is no overnight job, syn
thetic rubber can be produced in 
large quantities within a reason-
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able time. They see no possibility 
of shortage of raw material sup
plies, since the annual imports by 
weight are e<)uivalent to a fraction 
of one per cent of American crude 
oil production.

They promise that synthetic rub
ber bands won’t go dry and bust 
with use, nor will spare tires get 
so brittle as to lose mileage rap
idly. In fact, synthetic rubbers 
are manufactured to meet specific 
consumption nee<ls and in that way 
actually are better than natural 
rubber.

Also, it is said, the transition 
from natural to synthetic rubber 
can be accompliahed in substan
tially leaa than the seven years it 
takes to bring a rubber tree to 
productive age.

Conserva tionist 
Discusses Help 

Through SCS

Color schemes for 1942 license 
plates of each of the United States 
unit its possessions and territories 
have b«‘en announced by the Chi-1 
cago Motor Club. !

Black on white is the predomi-1 
nant color combination, with six j 
states and Alaska adopting it. | 
White on black is second, being the 
choice of four states and Hawaii., 
Georgia is the only state using 
three colors. Its cars will bear the 
patriotic combination of red and - 
white on dark blue. |

New Mexico will vary from the 
highway yellow and red, which 
have been used the last few years, j 
the combination reversed each | 
year, and will have black lettering | 
on a white background.

The combinations in other West-| 
ern states: Arizona, blue on white; j 
California, orange on black; Col-| 
orado, white on maroon; Idaho,:

royal blue on light yrey; K ilt^v  
white on green; Montana, whitl^ii^
black; Nebraska, red on white; Ne
vada, silver on blue; North Dako
ta, yellow on red; Oklahoma, blue 
on white; Oregon, white on dark
blue; South Dakota, black on

! Utali.low; Texas, black on gold 
black on white; Washington, green 
on white; Wyoming, black on 
white.

Territories and possessions: Al
aska, black on white; Canal Zone, 
white on blue; Hawaii,' white on 
black; Philippines, white on blue- 
black; Puerto Rico (1941-42), 
green on white.

Mexico will use white on choco
late brown, while Canada’s weatern 
provinces announce their plai^^a.s 
follows: Alberta, white on 
British Columbia, white on 
Manitoba, black on aluminum; IHu- 
katchewan, black on orang$.

R. A. Young, area conservaton- 
iit, was in Artesia and the Penasco 
soil conservation district recently 
to discuss assitance which could be 
made available to the district The 
Soil Conservation Service will loan 
the district supervisors two trac
tors, a ripper, rotary scraper, ter- 
racer, cement mixer, sUke truck 
and will furnish grass seed and 
tree plantings for conservation 
work on farms and ranches. In 
addition to the equipment, tech
nical assistance will be made avail
able to the district.

Young said immediate attention 
would be given the farms along the 
Penasco which were damaged dur
ing the recent floods.

Soil Consei^'ation Service per
sonnel who are located in Artesia, 
Hope and Mayhill are assisting the 
district supervisors in working up 
plans to be carried out by the land
owners, according to Odis Holly, 
district conservationist.

An agreement between the Pen
asco district and the Hope Water 
Users’ Association has been signed, 
he said, to rehabilitate the main ir
rigation canal which was washed 
out in September. The canal job 
is about 75 per cent complete at 
present.

Other immediate plans will be 
formulated on farm land in and 
around Elk on the Penasco River.
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The Artesia Advocate

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. WaUingford 
returned home Tuesday after a 
business and pleasure trip to Dal
las, Tex.

The Wallinf'ord residence re
cently purchased from Mrs. Jessie 
Morgan, located on the comer of 
Fourth and Richardson ia being 
remodeled for occupancy of the 
Wallingford family.

Blue Goose Helpy Self Laundry
STEAM SOFT WATER

811 Sooth First, on Highway 285, Sooth of Skillet 

WE DO FINISH—WET WASH—ROUGH DRY

JACK MOORE, Mgr.
Phone 760

SEE WITH YOUR OWN EYE&
( I I

Here is how Tbeimo-Charged 
“ RPM” defies heat that cooks 
other oils into gum and varnish/ )
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kjHORTLY, yon*11 be putting Into your automo
bile engine a motor oil like one of these illustrated 
—but think hard which one it should be:

Will you HANDICAP your motor with one of 
the three oils that cooks Into a aticky guzn s«»d 
varnish—to rob you of powrer and gas?

Or will you PROTECT your motor with 
ONE oil that Is gum-and-varnish reelatant above 
them all—Thermo-Charged “RPM” I 
^ DO this on your next oil draini change to 

Thermo-Charged “ RPM” —gum-free —It lubrl- 
catea hot spots which other olla leave dry!

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF TEXAS
UNIQUALID 
AT A N Y  PRICE

V f.w r w n

\

N O W  M O R E  T H A N  E V E R  “ A M E R I C A ’ S P R E M I E R  M O T O R  O I L '

/
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visited friends in Oil City Monday.

Laverne Rogers attended a steak 
fry and skating party given by the 
B.T.U. in Artesia Tuesday evening.

Mrs. G. C. Pratt, Mrs. Thompson 
and Ernest Thompson made a trip 
to Roswell Wednesday of last 
week.

Barham Tells How 
To Plan Now for 
Food for Freedom

Vote on Marketing 
Of Cotton in 1942 

To Be Held Dec. 13

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Roberts of 
Big Spring, Tex., were guests last 
week of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Haggar of 
Lubbock, Tex., were guests last 
week of Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Golden and family.

County Agent Outlines Procedure 
in Grtting Farm Machinery 

Ready for 1942

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sheppard 
and family left Wednesday for 
California to be gone until after 
the first of the year.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sheppard 
went to Roswell Saturday to visit 
Jack Doyle, who is in a hospital, 
and reported he is doing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Hull and 
daughter, Joan, of Stillwater, 
Okla., spent last Thursday and 
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. O. C. 
Rogers and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Walker 
and Mrs. Charles Phelps went to 
Odessa Sunday. They also visited 
the new bomber plant between 
Odessa and Midland.

Bill Keienburg left Wednesday 
of last week on a vacation trip to 
be spent in New Braunfels, Tex., 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. WiU 
liam Keienburg, and in Eunice and 
Lamesa.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hasle and 
daughter of Seminole, Tex., and 
Mrs. Kelsey Smyer of Odessa 
spent last Thursday with Mrs. 
Lora Seger and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Lambley.

ASSISTANT COACH BRYANT

Loco Hills Items
 ̂ (Mrs. E. C. Abi«on)

Emmett Goodrich was ill of flu 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jennings of 
Kermit were guests W'ednesday 
night of last week of Mr. and Mr. 
W. L. Fanning. Mr. and Mrs. Fan
ning were on their way home from 
a vacation trip to California.

4  Lula May Barrett is on the sick 
fist this week.

Mrs. C. A. Aston and daughter, 
Sharon, left Monday for Oklahoma 
City. Mrs. Aston went to be with 

I her mother, Mrs. Lloyd Defen- 
baugh, who is in a hospital. Mr. 
Aston took them as far as Amar- 

: illo.

Detailed procedure for getting 
farm machinery into tip-top shape 
for next year’s anticipated record 
production of "Food for Freedom” 
was outlined for Eddy County 
farmers by Fred Barham, county 
agent.

“The agriculture defense board 
already has emphasized the im
portance of finding out now what 
parts will be needed and getting all 
machinery in shape, for we know 
that new machines and parts will 
be increasingly difficult to get as 
the defense program advances,” he 
said. I

Explaining that conditioning 
farm machinery involves two es
sentials — labor and materials— 
Barham listed the following steps 
for each defense-minded farmer to 
take at once:

"Make” a spare half day and 
take inventory of the condition of 
every piece of farm machinery that 
will be needed in next year’s crop 
operations.

Make a list of needed parts; find 
out if these parts can be obtained 
locally and place orders now for 
those that are not locally available. 
Barham urges that farmers not 
overlook junked machinery in their 
search for parts, and suggests that 
all usable parts be salvaged from 
unserviceable equipment and saved 
for possible future use. By doing 
this, the farmer will be getting his 
junk ready for sale to the scrap 
dealers on whom the steel furnaces 
are calling for increasing quanti
ties of scrap metal.

Make the repairs now for which 
the farmer has shop facilities, 
time, skill and materials, and make

George M. Adams, secretary 
of the Eddy County ACA commit
tee, announced this week the 1942 
cotton marketing quota referen
dum will be held Saturday, Dec. 
13.

Since its inception in the county 
four years ago, the plan has car
ried by a majority of 84 to 92 per 
cent each year. The cotton mar
keting quota regulates the amount 
of cotton that can be sold and im
poses a penalty on cotton in excess 
of acreage allotment.

Plans are for polls to be set up 
at several places in the county on 
the day of referendum, Adams 
said.

Crop Association 
Sets Cotton Seed 
Prices for State

j I'rges Purchase Before Jan. 
I While Reserved for New 
I .Mexico Farmers

Jascha Heifetz, the violinist, has a 
seventy-acre farm near Norwalk, 
Conn.

Gladys Jackson was ill several 
days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Loggins have 
gone to Houston, Tex., on a short 
visit.

The attendance at the Sherman 
Memorial Sunday school Sunday 
was seventy-three. Plans for the 

I Christmas tree and program were 
I discussed. The Rev, Sam Stewart 
I of Artesia delivered the 11 o’clock 
I message.

Hope spent Wednesday night of 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Mulcock and family. Mrs. Mul- 
cock and children. Buddy and 
Georgia Gale, returned home with 
them last Thursday and spent the 
week end. Mr. and Mrs, Norman 
Krouskop took J. B. Mulcock up 
Sunday and they all returned home 
together.

Mr. and Mrs. Ennis Hobson and' 
son, Billy Glynn, have moved to 
Vernon, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Williams of

DRS.
STONE and STONE

OPTOMETRISTS 
Phone 76-W

.  POPEYE A
D o r r r  p o q g e t  w e 'c e  
coum\u‘ ON Al l  y a  ^
U E A L T /R X K S  T D  BUY 
C H t^ lS T M A S  S E A L S / .

I Prices of registered and certi- 
; fied cotton seed were set at the 
annual meeting of the New Mex
ico Crop Improvement Association 
recently at State College, attended 
by directors and members from all 
major cotton counties.

From the standpoint of both the 
producer and consumer, it was 
voted to set the prices for the 
1941-42 seed year as follows: Cer
tified short staple seed, $100 per 
ton; registered short staple seed, 
$120; certified long staple seed, 
$125; registered long staple seed, 
$150.

Farmers should make arrange
ments to buy their registered or 
certified planting seed now, it was 
pointed out, as all registered and 
certified seed will be held for use 
within the state until Jan. 1, after 
which seed can be sold to out-of- 

i state buyers.
' In order to uphold the reputa- 
Ition which New Mexico cotton is 
I developing because of its staple 
I character and spinning qualities, 
I farmers should plant only regis- 
' tered or certified seed, members of 
 ̂the association said.

Mixtures of long staple with 
' short staple cotton are just as

QUICK RELIEF FROM 

S TO M A C H
d u k t o  e x c e s s  a c i d
riwaPaahTMMafllas

I Help «r N WM Cm « Vm  I

harmful as mixtures of short sta
ple with long staple, so farmers 
should be sure that the seed they 
plant is as free as possible from 
mixtures. The New Mexico Crop 
Improvement Association has 
shifted its seed producing program 
into areas where lung staple cotton 
is not being planted. The major 
portio of the registered and certi
fied seed produced this season is 
being grown in Luna, Hidalgo and 
Sierra Counties.

All registered and certified 
fields of cotton in Dona Ana Coun
ty that were sufficiently isolated 
from long staple cotton were

I passed as registered or certified 
! seed and will be sold under the 
 ̂seal of the association.

The New Mexico Supreme Court 
holds that when a company buys 
the assets of another firm, it as
sumes only those liabilities which 
it specifically agrees to assume. 
The court’s ruling was made in 
denying Joseph L. Pankey’s con
tention he was a creditor of the 
Hot Springs National Bank, which 
purchased the assets of the old 
First National Bank in Hot 
Springs.

arrangements with mechanics and 
blacksmiths for such other repairs | 
as he is not able to do.

Report to the county U.S.D.A. 
defense board at either the county 
agent’s or AAA office if difficulty 
is experienced in getting parts.

“I can’t over-emphasize the im
portance of the ‘now’ and ‘how’ 
angles of this whole farm machin
ery repair business,” Barham said. 
"With the defense program making 
it impossible to get as much new 
farm machinery as we have in the 
past and at the same time making 
it necessary for us to produce 
great quantities of ‘Food for Free
dom’ all repair facilities will be 
taxed to the limit and parts will 
be going like hot cakes. 'The farm
er who doesn’t get started now, 
may go into the crop season with 
his equipment unrepaired.”

Ov«r two mUUoo botUas of th e  W IL L A B D  
TR B A T M  X.NT hovw b a w  sold  for relief o f  
■jmDtofna o f  d latran  sr liiiis  tr o a  I 
■ixl f>we4»wi Ultera due to  Be,

DIentloM. S a w  or UeaaS

doa to Cacaaa AcM.
Atk for ‘*WHIard*t 
^ z p la lo a  t b l i  t r e a t

.MANN DRUG CO.

t r i a l l  :h full)

N O T I C E
Notice is hereby given that the

Artesifi Pipe & Supply Company 
Of A rtesia, M.,

William Wolf, owner, has sold this business to

Brown Pipe & Supply Co.,
As of the first day of November, 1941.

All bills due the Artesia Pipe & Supply Co. 
should be mailed to

McCAMEY PIPE &  SUPPLY CO., 
McCAMEY, TEXAS

If anyone has bills against above company prior 
to November 1st, 1941, mail same to McCamey 
Pipe & Supply Co., McCamey, Texas. We are 
not responsible for bills contracted under above 
name after November 1st, 1941.

m ilintn Wolf

Bert Aston of Roswell was a 
business visitor at the Franklin 
camp Monday.

Mr , Lora Seger is ill this week 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
J. C. Lambley.

. John Head of Carlsbad visited 
• I r .  and Mrs. Raymoi Sheppard 
and family Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hendricks 
spent the week end in Kermit, 
Tex., visiting friends.

\

Chuck Aston made a business 
trip to Santa Rosa Friday with 
Bert Aston of Roswell.

 ̂Chuck Aston and E. C. Abston 
made, a business trip to Hobbs 
Wednebday of last week.

Mrs. Atkins, mother of Jack At- | 
kins, has gone to Houston, Tex., to 

^  visit her son and his family.

Mrs. C. A. Aston made a trip to 
Seminole, Tex., last Tuesday with 
Mrs. Harvey Yates of Artesia.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smalley 
and children went to Hobbs and

NOT ixAcnr

GIWING 
AWAY

Used Cars
•UT tM AM  OPWgMO 90IM 
09 TtM MOST ASTONISHMO 
•AMOAMS YO irV I IV N  tfSM

C m e iil
: MAKE YOUR SEUCTIOII

foda^I
Guy Chevrolet Co.

Chevrolet— B v k k  
Oldamobile 

OPBN M HOUB8

W E L C O M E
D E M I N G  and J A L

And All Other Visitors

To the Third Annual

GATEWAY BOWL GAME
Morris Field, Artesia N. Mex.

Friday, December 5
At 2 p, m.

Guy Chevrolet Co,
Chevrolet, Buick, Oldsmobile—Sales and Service

Open 24 Hours

I •
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I Jeanne Burson Is
Elected November 

Cirl of the Month

Gardner-WardenWeddiiifi Announced 
For Decemlwr 26 in Albuquerque

Mrs. Joplin to Make i
Official Visit Here !

On Monday Evening

Announcement was made this 
woak by Mr. Horace Tillman Gard
ner of Albuquerque of the ap
proaching marriage of his daugh
ter, Mary, to Mr. James Frederick 
Warden ot Artesia.

The wadding date has been set 
for Friday, Dec. 26, and will take 
place at the Immaculate Concep
tion Church in Albuquerque. A 
quiet wedding is being planned be
cause of the recent death of Miss 
Gardner’s mother. Original plans 
were for a formal event.

The bride-elect was bom and 
reared in Albuquerque. Her fam
ily ia among the pioneers' in the 
■tate, Mr. Gardner coming from 
Rogeraville, Tenn., to the state for
ty years ago.

Miss Gardner attended Loretto 
Academy in Santa Fe and was a 
student at St. V’incent Academy in 
Albuquerque. She received her
M. A. and A.B. degrees from the 
University of New Mexico and for 
several years has taught at Wash
ington Junior High School in Al
buquerque, a position which she 
holds at this time. •

Mr. Warden, the second son of 
Mrs. Julia Warden and the late J. 
Frederick Warden of Englewood.
N. J-, came to New Mexico about 
ten years ago, after having begun 
the practice of law in New York 
City.

He is a graduate of Columbia 
University where he received his

A.B. and LL.B. degrees. He was a 
member of the Psi Epsilon social 

! and the Phi Delta Phi legal frater
nities. Mr. Warden, a former res
ident of Albuquerque, was a mem
ber of the law firm of Hanna, W’il- 
son k  Brophy in that city. He was 
a member of the State Legislature 
in 1937 and 1938. He came to Ar- 

I tesia about two years ago, where 
he has been practicing law since.

The announcement of the ap
proaching marriage of Miss Gard
ner and Mr. Warden, each popular 
in social life in Albuquerque, would 
have been a signal for rounds of 
entertainment for the bride-to-be 
as well as other social events for 
the bridal couple had not all social 
courtesies been cancelled, due to 
the recent death of Miss Gardner’s 
mother. |

Mr. Warden and his prospective 
bride expect to make their home 
in Artesia.

Mrs. Julia Warden, mother of 
the prospective bridegroom, who 
has been in Artesia with her son 
for the last year, expects to a t
tend the wedding. Several friends 
of the family also expect to at
tend from Artesia.

CHRISTM.\S B.kZAAR

Women’s Gub Christmas bazaar 
and food sale Saturday, Dec. 13, at 
Purdy Furniture. Clubhouse bene
fit. 49-2tp-60

Mrs. Rowena Joplin of Clovis, 
state president of the American' 
Legion Auxiliary, will arrived in 
Artesia Monday afternoon and 
make her official visit to the Le
gion Auxiliary Monday evening at 
the hut.

At this time the Auxiliary will 
have its annual Christmas party 
and exchange of gifts instead of | 
on Monday afternoon, as had been. 
planned.

.Miss Jeanne Yvonne Burson of 
Fort Sumner was selected by the 
dormitory girls of the Eastern 
New Mexico College at Portales as 
November girl of the Month.

.Miss Burson is majoring in com
mercial work. She is a member of 
the Commercial Club, l.jimbda Phi 
Sigma and Kappa Delta Alpha.

Each month the girls in the 
dormitory select an outstanding 
co-ed for this honor. They are se
lected on the basis of character, 
scholarship, service, courtesy, 
sportsmanship, friendliness and 
neatness. Miss Ruby Kennedy of 
Artesia, a junior at the college, 
was elected October girl of the 
month.

Mrs. Nugent Elected 
President of Catholic 

Ladies for New Year

MISS PL’CKETT HOSTESS 
BKIDGETT CLUB THURSDAY

Miss Corinne Puckett was hoat- 
ess to the Bridgett Club and a 
surprise shower honoring Mrs. 
Harvey Yates last Thursday even
ing at the C. R. Blocker residence.

After several rounds of contract 
and before refreshments were 
served^ the guests were invited 
into the dining room where the 
table was centered with a big 
stork which was surrounded by a 
lovely assortment of tiny gifts for 
the honoree, Mrs. Yates.

Those present were Mrs. Yates, 
Mrs. Nellie Hamann, Mrs. Don 
Marshall, Mrs. John Clarke, Jr., 
Mrs. Kenneth Williams, Mrs. 
Keith Quail and Miss Mary Woods.

Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Hamann 
received high and second high 
score prises, which were small 
plants in pottery bowls.

Mrs. Walter Nugent was elected 
j president of the Catholic Altar So- 
! ciety at its regular meeting Wed- 
' nesday afternoon of last week at 
' the home of Mrs. W. J, Cluney. 
j Otders elected at this time were: 
I Vice president, Mrs. John Mauer, 
and secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Os
car Samelson.

Mrs. J. J. Clarke, Sr., presided 
at the business meeting, at which 
time plans were completed for pre
sentation of an afghan, which is 
being sponsored by the Catholic 
ladies.

Refreshments were served to 
Mrs. Nugent. Mrs. Mauer, Mrs. 
Samelson, Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. D. D.

' Sullivan, Mrs. W’illiam Dooley, 
Mrs. Julia Warden, Mrs. F r ^  
Dougherty, Mrs. L. A. DeLouche 
and Miss Grace Wetig.

SUBSCRIBE rOR THE ADVOCATE

Mr. attd Mrs. B. B. McDaniels 
left Wednesday for Hutchinson, 
Kan., where Mr. McDaniels has 
employment.

Student Does Well
At the University

The following letter was re
ceived by W. E. Kerr, superin
tendent of the Artesia schools, 
from the University of New Mex
ico at Albuquerque, in reference to 
Miss Bettynelle [..anning, who is a 
student at the university.

November 22, 1941 
Mr. W. E. Kerr,
Superintendent of Schools,
Artesia, N. Mex.
Dear Mr. Kerr:

I am pleased to report that Bet
tynelle Lanning, who has come to 
the university this year with a 
strong high school record is mak
ing a grade average at mid-semes
ter which does credit to the train
ing and background given in your 
high school.

Bettynelle’s grade average for 
the first nine weeks of school was 
a 2.0, which is a “B” average.

We are happy to have your 
school so well represnted this year. 
If at any time I can give you 
further information, 1 shall be 
glad to do so.

Sincerely,
J. F. Feth,
Director of Student 
Employment

Topsy Tnrvy Dance Club Oi^ens
Season at Clubhouse Saturday

The Topsy-Turvy Dance Club, 
which wa.s organized last season to 
provide five winter entertainments 
with a limited membership of fifty 
couples, was reorganized and is 
being sponsored by the Artesia 
Business and Professional Wom
en’s Club this season.

The first entertainment, a 
Thanksgiving dance held at the 
Artesia Woman’s Club Saturday 
evening, was reported a delightful 
affair.

Formal gowns of the ladies 
I added color to the gay occasion, as 
' about 100 members danced to the 
music of a dance orchestra.

Arrangements were in charge of 
Business Club members, Mrs. C. 
O. Fulton, Mrs. Keith Quail and 
Miss Mary Corbin.

THE JUST-A-MERE BRIDGE 
MEE’TS MONDAY EVENING

CHATTERBOX CLUB MEETS 
AT THE DOUGHERTY HOME

The Chatterbox Bridge Club met 
last Thursday at the home of Mrs. 
Fred Dougderty. Guests of the 
club were Mrs. W. J. Cluney, Mrs. 
Oren C. Roberts and Mrs. C. C. 
Harris.

Others present were Mrs. J. 
Clark Bruce, Mrs. John Mauer, 
Mrs. A. L. Bert, Mrs. James Al
len, Mrs. W’alter Nugent. Mrs. 
Dave Saikin, Mrs. W. R. Perry, 
and Mrs S. E. Chipman.

Refreshments were served after 
the rounds of contract Mrs. Rob
erts received high score, Mrs. Per
ry, cut, and Mrs. Bruce, low.

Miss Hilda Kletke entertained 
the Just-A-Mere Bridge Club Mon
day evening.

Refreshments were served pre
ceding the rounds of bridge to Miss 
Shelia Higgins, Miss Helen Gor
man, Miss Natalie Murdoch, Miss 
Edna Drury, Miss Corinne Puck
ett, Miss Pearl Naanes, Miss Isa
belle Macdonald and Miss Alyce 
Erickson.

After an evening of bridge. Miss 
Higgins held high score and Miss 
Drury, cut.

H20 BRIDGE CLUB AT
HIGGINS HOME FRIDAY

Toy Library Opens
Saturday Aftern<>|j|^

Mrs. Ralph Roberson, Jr., chair
man of the project committee of 
the Junior Woman’s Club, an^  
nounced this week that more thal? 
twenty-five children took advant
age of the toy library, which 
opened at the basement of the city 
hall at 1 o’clock Saturday after
noon.

The committee in charge was 
Mrs. W. D. Scoates, Mrs. John 
Collins, Mrs. Vernon Bryan and 
Mrs. Roberson.

Mrs. Roberson said there are 
enough toys in the library to take 
care of all the children in the Ar
tesia community, not just thfse 
who are unable to buy to y ^ ^ s  
some thought that was the purpose 
of the library. Children may c i^ ^  
out toys for one week and return 
them in good condition.

Those to be in charge of the li
brary from 1 until 6 o’clock Sat
urday afternoon are Mrs. C. A. 
Aston, Mrs. H. H. Bryant and Mrs. 
William Bullock.

The H20 Bridge Club met Fri
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
S. O. Higgins. Mrs. Jeff High
tower was a substituting guest.

Members present were Mrs. G. 
R. Brainard, Mrs. Nevil Muncy, 
Mrs. J. P. Lowery, Mrs. J. Hise 
Myers, Mrs. Earl Darst and Mrs. 
J. B. Atkeson.

At the close of the games Mrs.' 
Myers held high score. I

THE O.E.S. MEETS ON
THURSDAY EVENING

The Artesia Cdapter of the Or
der of the Eastern Star met last 
Thursday evening at the Masonic 
Hall for its regular meeting and 
covered dish dinner.

About forty persons were p n V  
ent for the dinner, after which \ne 
business meeting was hold.

The next meeting will be ’Thurs
day, Dec. 11. Officers for the n w  
year will be elected at this tim em

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR

Women’s Club Christmas bazaar 
and food sale Saturday, Dec. 13, at 
Purdy Furniture. Clubhouse bene
fit. 49-2tp-60

L I C C A C E
Overnight Bags, Week- 

End Ca.ses. Cosmetic C ases 
and Fitted Cases 

Quality Luggage— 
Reasonably Priced

$3.95 to $22.50

R O B E SChenille
$3.95 to $14.50

Quilted
$6.95

HOUSE SHOESCozy, Comfortable
$ li9  to $1.95

Fur-Trimmed .Mules in 
Black, Royal, WinePair $2,49

FLUFF-KNITGoivns’̂Pa jamas
$2.95

Other Beautiful 
Gowns and Pajamas$1,95 to $5,95

BETTY ROS E COATS
THE GIFT SUPREME

That will keep the giver in mind for many days 
after the holidays are past.

$16.75 to $32..50
Smart Dres.ses

For Holiday Wear
See our smart, new arriv
als, in the latest colors, 

patterns and models$5,95 to $14,50

Gordon’s Hose
The Quality Ho*e 

Buy them by the box
Pr. ,S1 to $1.29 yiylon Hose
For Durability$1,79 and $1,95

GIFTS FOR THE BABY ^
Beautiful All-Wool

Shaw ls------------ $1.95 and $2.95
Baby Blankets______ 59c to $2.95
Three-Piece, All-Wool Knitted 

Suits, pink, blue and white,

Infant Dresses______ 69c to $1.95
Novelty Gift.—Feeding Plate*. Bottle 

Warmer*. Bath Seta, etc.
A Complete Gift Department for Baby

< ___________  ^

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
c t c t g t q u p q i q t e i c t c i e e f i u p c i

KENWOOD BLANKETS
A gift of this kind means a permanent 

gift for the home

$9.90 to $16.50

R A N G E R  B E L T S  
Western Style

Texas Ranger Belts 
Beautiful Patterns 

$1 and $1.59

L U G G A G E  
Gladstone Bags

Genuine Val-O-Pac 
Luggage 

$12.50 to $16.75

Down Comforts 
$12i0 to $19i0

Purrey Blankets 
$3.95 and $6.95

SCRANTON U C E DINNER CLOTHS
72x90 Inches and 72x108 Inches 

For a perfectly appointed Christmas table, 
fitting of the occasion

$2.95 to $12.50

Wimberley
Nor^east Ties

Smart in style and color. 
Dependable for wear

Only ^8c

Matched Hkf.  
and Tie Sets

Ideal for Father, Brother, 
Son or “Him”

Set $1

HICKOK JEWELRY AND BELTS
Tie Holders M Collar Clips

50c and $1 1 50c

Fieldcrest
B L A N K E T S
Beautiful colors and 

beautiful quality

$4.95

Chenille
S P R E A D S

Solid w’hites, many beau
tiful color combinations

$5.95 to $14.50

BELTS
B I L L F O L D S

All leather, hand-laced 
beautiful styles
$1 to $3,95

All Leather 
and Live Glass

PORTIS HATS
Smart and snappy. 

An ideal gift
$3,95 and $4,95

Peoples Mercantile 
Company

*^Where Price and Quality Meet** 
Phone 73

If Purchased 
From Peoples Mercantile Co,

JB,. A
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Q ^ o c T F f Y
Social Calendar

Telephone 7 or 99

THURSDAY {TODAY)
^  Presbyterian Woman’s Aisocia- 
^  tion, at the church, 2:S0 p. m.

Home nursing course at the Ar- 
tesia Woman’s Club house, 1:15 p. 
m.

Catholic Altar Society, Mrs. Wil
liam Dooley, hostess, 2 p. m.

Christian Woman’s Council of 
the First Christian Church, all-day 
meeting and covered dish luncheon, 
at the church.

FRIDAY
P.E.O. sisterhood, Mrs Fred Cole, 

tewtess, 7:30 p. m.
AAmerican Legion Auxiliary, Mrs. 
Rowena Joplin, state president, 

4 ^ e s t  speaker; annual Christmas 
party, at the hut, 7:30 p. m.

SUNDAY
First Christian Church, Mrs. 

Ralph Hayes to give book review, 
“Keyes of the Kingdom,’’ public 
invited, at the church, 7:30 p. m.

MONDAY
Rebekah birthday supper, initia

tion, lodge hall, 6:30 p. m.
W.C.T.U. tea at Methodist 

Church, Mrs. W. C. Holland of 
Roswell to be guest speaker, pub
lic invited, 2:30 p. m.

TUESDAY
^  Abnormis Sapiens Bridge Club, 

Mrs. Jeff Hightower, hostess, 1 
p. m.

WEDNESDAY
^  Junior Woman’s Club and Sen

ior Club members, Christmas par
ty, bring a child and gift, Santa 
Claus to be there, clubhouse, 3 p. 
m.

THURSDAY {NEXT WEEK)
Young Woman’s Guild of the 

First Christian Church, Mrs. 
James Thigpen, hostess, 2:30 p. m.

The Order of the Eastern SUr, 
> election of officers. Masonic Hall, 

7:30 p. m.
Chatterbox Bridge Club, at The 

* Corral, 1 p. m.

Two Students From
Artesia Are Pledges

> Miss Ruby Kennedy, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kennedy of 
Artesia, has been pledged to Sigma 
Beta Chi sorority at Eastern New 
New Mexico College at Portales, 
where she is a junior.

Preston Dunn, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Calvin Dunn of Artesia, has 
pledged Tau Kappa Tau fraternity 
at Eastern New Mexico College. 
Preston, who is a junior, is major
ing in business administration.

KINDERS ENTERTAIN AT
MUSICALE ON MONDAY

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Kinder en
tertained Monday evening with a 
musicale honoring Mrs. Kinder's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Green
wood, and her brother and sister 

^in-law , Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Green 
•  wood, of Albuquerque, who are 

visiting in the Kinder home. Games 
and music were enjoyed during the 
evening.

Also present were Mr. and Mrs. 
B. B. Kinder and children and Mr 
and Mrs. Robert Kennedy and 
children.

MIERCOLES CLUB MEETS 
'• M ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON

The Miercoles Bridge Club met 
Friday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Hollis Watson. Guests of 
the club were Mrs. M. A. Mapes, 
Jr., Mrs. J. M. Story, Mrs. Nevin 

- Baird and Mrs. D. M. Schneberg. 
▼ Members present were Mrs El- 

ie Swift, Mrs. Lloyd Simon, Mrs. 
Lewis Story, Mrs. Howard Wil
liams, Mrs. T. E. Johnson, Mrs. A. 

^  P. Mahone, Mrs. F. C. Hart and 
Mrs. P. V. Morris.

Mrs. Simon held high score of 
the afternoon. Refreshments were 
served at the close of the games.

MRS. CLUNEY HOSTESS
KONGENIAL KARD KLUB

Mrs. W. J. Cluney was hostess 
to the Kongenial Kard Klub Fri
day afternoon. Guests of the club 
were Mrs. J. J. Clarke, Sr., and 
Mrs. George Beadle.

Members present were Mrs. H. 
C. Adams, Mrs. M. A. Lapsley, 
Mrs. L. A. DeLouede, Mrs. Andy 
Compary, Mrs. Foster Hurst and 
Mrs. Hugh Elvin.

At the close of the games the 
hostess served a salad plate. Mrs. 
Clarke received high score award, 
Mrs. Adams, second, and Mrs. 
Compary, low.

Beecher Rowan of Artesia un
derwent an operation Tuesday in 
Demmit, Tex., the home town of 
his daughter, Mrs. Bruce McClain.

\  TYPICAL MEXICAN SUPPER

Legion hut, 6 o’clock Friday, 
benefit Our Lady of Grace Church, 
sponsored by Spanish-American 
ladies. 49-ltp

Fourth and Fifth Grades Give
^Hansel and GreteP’ Operetta

The fourth and fifth grades of 
Central School presented a three- 
act operetta, “Hansel and Gretel," 
Friday evening at the Central 
School auditorium, directed by 
Mrs. I. L. Spratt. It was well 
staged before a good sized aud
ience.

The first act of the play is at 
the home of Hansel and Gretel, as 
played by Billy Ray Bynum and 
Yvonne Yeager. Instead of work- 
irfg, they are rejoicing over some 
milk that has been given to them 
by a neighbor, since food is very 
scarce in their home. Mother 
punished them by sending them 
out to pick strawberries. Father 
coming home, having had a suc
cessful day selling brooms, has 
plenty of food and asks for the 
children. Upon learning they are 
out in the woods he tells of the 
mysterious “Cookie Witch,’’ who 
changes children into cookies. 
They leave to hunt for the child
ren.

Act two takes place in the late 
afternoon in the woods. Having 
gathered their berries, the children 
lose their way home and are over
taken by sandmen, who put them 
to sleep, and angels watch over 
them through the night.

In act three, the children discov
er the cookie house and are cap
tured by the witch. Gretel rescues 
Hansel from the cage and together 
they put the witch in her own 
oven. They soon are discovered 
by their mother and father.

Between acts musical numbers 
were given by the second grade toy 
band and a violin solo by Everett 
Dean O’Bannon, accompanied by 
Mrs. Wallace Gates at the piano.

More than |90 was taken in, 
which will be used for the general 
music department of the school.

Artesia Girls to 
Receive Medals 
ln4-HClubWork

.MRS. ARCHER ENTERTAINS 
THE D.G.B. RUMMY CLUB

JUNIOR WOMAN’S CLUB 
TO GIVE CHRISTMAS PLAY

Mrs. Hugh Parry, president of 
the Junior Woman’s Club, an
nounced this week that the club, 
with the assistance of the Little 
Theater of Artesia, will present a 
Christmas play at the high school 
auditorium at 5 o’clock Sunday af
ternoon, Dec. 21.

Everyone is invited to attend 
the play, “Peace on Earth." Mrs. 
Parry said the club was presenting 
this play to the public in apprecia
tion of the cooperation extended 
the club this year.

Four girls from Artesia will re
ceive gold medals for their out
standing work in 4-H Club con
tests, it has been announced this 
week by Miss Phyllis White, Eddy 
County home demonstration agent.

Miss Helen Johnson, a freshman 
in State College at Las Cruces, will 
receive a gold medal, which has 
an embossed 4-H emblem in the 
center, encircled with figures of 
needles, thread, shears and other 
dressmaking essentials, for her ac
complishments in the national 4-H 
clothing achievement contest. The 
medal will be presented at the col
lege.

This new activity, which is su
pervised by the Extension Service 
and supported by a cotton com
pany, teaches participants how to 
dress appropriately, becomingly 
and healthfully for all occasions, 
in keeping with a well-planned 
family budget

Outstanding all-around home
making achievements have won 
for Miss Juanita Cline of Artesia 
the signal honor of being named 
county winner in the national 4-H 
girls’ record contest. Miss Cline 
also will receive a gold medal with 
the 4-H emblem.

Miss Mildred Cline of Artesia is 
the county winner in the 1941 
national 4-H home grounds beauti
fication contest, llie  clubster, who 
will be awarded a specially em
bossed gold medal, was eligible to 
compete with other county winners 
for the state award of a gold 
watch.

For scoring highest in this coun
ty in the thirteenth national 4-H 
canning contest. Miss Delores 
Strebeck of Artesia will be award
ed a handsome gold medal.

State winners from several of 
the contests were awarded an all
expense trip to the 20th National 
4-H Club Congress in Chicago this 
week.

W.C.T.U. .MEETS WITH
.MRS. EIPPER .MONDAY

GRADY BtlOKER SPEAKS TO 
WOMAN’S CLUB WEDNESDAY

Grady Booker was the main 
speaker at a meeting of the Ar
tesia Woman’s Club Wednesday 
afternoon at the clubhouse.

Mr. Booker gave an interesting 
talk on “Mexico, Our Neighbor.” 
He showed a very instructive col
ored movie on Mexico.

Everett Dean O’Bannon, accom
panied by Mrs. Glenn Caskey at 
the piano, played two violin solos. 
The Spanish “Hat Dance” was 
given by a little Spanish girl and 
boy.

Plans were announced for the 
annual Christmas party which will 
be at 7 o’clock Wednesday even
ing, Dec. 17, at the clubhouse. 
Those attending are asked to bring 
a bundle for Britain.

Mrs. Jeff Hightower and Mrs. 
Dale Thomas were hostesses.

Executives and committee mem
bers of the W.C.T.U. met Monday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Nancy Eipper,

Mrs. C. D. Knight, president, 
presided at the business meeting, 
at which time plans were com
pleted for a tea which will be 
Monday afternoon at the Method
ist Church, when Mrs. W. C. Hoi 
land of Roswell will be guest 

I speaker. She will give a report 
' on the national convention, which 
 ̂was held at Grand Rapids, Mich., 
Aug. 28 to Sept. 3.

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the meeting to Mrs. 
Knight, Mrs. L. J. Chester, Mrs. 

i W. G. Everett, Miss Emma Clark, 
I Mrs. E.A. Hannah and Mrs. Wayne 
Triplett.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Evans are 
in Rochester, Minn., where Mr. 
Evans is going through the Mayo 
Clinic.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dexter plan 
to leave Saturday for the West 
Coast.

Rich Grissom of Santa Fe, state i The Rev. and Mrs. Henry S. 
school tax auditor, accompanied Stout took their son, Henry, Jr., 
by Mrs. Grissom, was in the valley to El Paso Monday afternoon for 
this week transacting business. < a physical check-up and returned 
They were in Artesia Wednesday. I home Tuesday evening.

S P E C I A L !

Salt Rising Bread

Now on Sale
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Also
Old-Fashioned Raisin Bread

And Fancy Pastries

ROSS BAKING CO.
OR

AT YOUR GROCER’S

.Mrs. A. M. Archer entertained 
members of the D.G.B. Rummy 
Club with a birthday luncheon Fri
day honoring Mrs. F. E. Pennell 
and .Mrs. E. P. Luck.

Others present were Mrs. J. W. 
Jones, Mrs. F. E. Fainter, Mrs. M. 
D. Sharp, Mrs. W. S. Hogsett and 
.Mrs. Clarence Conner.

After the games a lovely birth
day cake was cut and served with 
coffee. The guests received birth
day presents of silver. Mrs. Paint
er held high score of the afternoon.

ATTENTION M E.MBER.S
ARTESIA WOMAN’S CLUB

Members of the Artesia Wom
an’s Club are requested to remem
ber the Christmas bazaar and food 
sale which is to be held at Purdy’s 
Furniture Saturday, Dec. 13.

Every member is urged to make 
a contribution for this clubhouse 
benefit. It is reported that mem
bers are being discouraged in buy
ing handwork for re-sale. If you 
do not have something to contrib
ute to the bazaar, make a cash 
contribution, rather than buy 
something which probably must be 
sold at a discount in order to dis
pose of it in one day’s time.

The clubhouse debt can be sub
stantially reduced if every member 
will remember the above date and 
make a contribution. The finance 
committee is depending on you.

Artesia Memorial

HOSPITAL
Brief Item.s

Tunsillectumy Wednetiday 
Miss Myrtle Mathis, assistant 

' bookkeeper at the Southwestern 
Public Service Company, under
went a tonsillectomy Wednesday 
morning.

Local Cinnlhgs

Henderwon DismiHsed 
O. B. Henderson, who underwent 

major surgery last week, was dis
missed Sunday.

Glenn Naylor Injured 
Glenn Naylor, an employee of 

the Richards Electric Shop, suf
fered an injury from a fall Wed
nesday and is at the hospital for 
X-rays and treatment.

Mrs. Jonee Removed 
Mrs. Ruel Jones, who was in the 

hospital for major surgery, was 
removed to her home last Thurs-! 
day.

Mrs. Suddereth Ifl 
Mrs. W, A. Suddereth was ad

mitted as a medical patient Tues
day. Her condition is satisfactory.

Total ginnings of the Artesia 
Alfalfa Association and the Ar
tesia Farmers Gm Company up to 

I this morning was 4,464 bales. 
I (Comparative figures with last year 
' and two years ago this morning: 

1939 1940 1941
'Assn., Artesia ..1770 2926 961
I Assn., EspuelU.,2198 3927 1412
^Assn., Atoka ..1555 2322 1128
Farmers ______ 1889 2523 963

IHRIST.MAS BAZAAR

Lupc Rodriequez
Lupe Rodriequez, a patient of ma

jor surgery, was dismissed Sunday.

Mrs. Bowman Improved 
Mrs. Earl Bowman, a medical 

patient, was dismissed last Thurs
day, somewhat improved.

.Mrs. Taylor .Much BcSler 
.Mrs. George Taylor, who has 

been so critically ill from a gall 
bladder operation is very much im
proved and thought to be recover
ing at this time.

M'omen’s Club Christmas bazaar 
and food sale Saturday, Dec. 13, at 
Purdy Furniture. Clubhouse bene
fit. 49-2tp.50

Typewriter Ribbons—The Advocate

McGonagill Tonsillectomy 
Emory McGonagill, small son of 

.Mr. and Mrs. Alex McGonagill, un
derwent a tonsillectomy last Thurs
day.

Mr. .Meisinger Improved
C. A. Meisinger, who was ad

mitted for treatment Wednesday, 
IS improving.

Church Actirities

Young Woman's Guild 
The Young Woman’s Guild of 

the First Christian Church met 
last Thursday with Mrs. J. D. 
Thorpe.

After a short business meeting. 
Mm. Andy Corbin led a discussion 
on “Liberty and Justice for All." 
She was assisted by Mrs. Clarence 
Conner and Mrs. Britton Coll. Mm. 
John Collins led the devotionals.

Mm. Thorpe, assisted by Mrs. 
B. B. Thorpe, served refreshments 
to Mm. Corbin, Mrs. Coll, Mrs. 
Collins, and small daughter, San
dra; Mm. Conner, Mrs. Kenneth 
Waggoner, Mm. Boone Barnett, 
Mm. C. F. Welch, Mm. Oren Ora- 
hood, Mrs. Sam Stewart, Mrs. 
Walter Hefner, Mrs. Mary Hefley 
and Mrs. “Lefty” Hayes.

Recovers From Pneumonia 
Vondi Mae Dunlap, daughter of 

Dewey Dunlap, suffering from 
pneumonia, was dismissed Mon
day, much improved.

.Mr. Paris Improved 
R. L. Paris, who was admitted to 

the hospital Sunday, a medical pa
tient, and who is still a patient 
there, is somewhat improved.

W, F. Daugherity III 
W. F. Daugherity, who was ad

mitted as a medical patient Mon
day, and who was considered crit
ically ill, is very much improved.

JIM ELLIOTT MAKES
GRID QUARTER CLOCK

Dezter Woman Patient 
Mm. Esa Glass of Dexter was | 

admitted Monday as a patient. | 
Mrs. Glass is getting along nicely. |

Barrett Child Patient 
Lula May Barrett, daughter o f  

Chester Barrett, who was admitted; 
.Monday for treatment will prob-1 
ably be removed to her home this > 
afternoon. '

If everyone wonders what a flat- 
foot does when he isn’t flatfoot
ing, he might look from time to 
time Friday afternoon at the new 
clock board near the scoreboard at 
Morris Field, on which the minutes 
of each quarter will be ticked off 
for the benefit of the thousands of 
people watching the Gateway Bowl 
Game.

The clock, built and donated by ' 
Jim Elliott, Artesia night cop, long 
has been needed at football games 
here.

Carl B. Livingston of Santa Fe, 
chief clerk and legal advisor to the 
New Mexico oil conservation com
mission, was in the city on business 
Tuesday.

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR

BUBaCStBX FOB THE ADVOCATE

Mrs. Bowman Critical
Mm. Lois Bowman, who has been --------

critically ill for several weeks, is Women’s Club Christmas bazaar 
much wome and it is doubtful. and food sale Saturday, Dec. 13, at 

' whether she will last throughout Purdy Furniture. CHubhouse bene-' 
the day. | fit. 49-2tp-50

Plaid
TOWELS

29c
Good s tu rd y  
terry towels in 
smart colors— 
22’’x44". 
.Matching 

Cloths lOc
Capenkin

GLOVES
98c

Men’s unlined 
f o r  d r e s s ,  
fleece l i n e d  
for sports.'
.Men’s Gentry

Pajamas
$1.98

A handsom e 
gift you know 
he will like.

Gift Boxed
H O S E  
4 pr. $1.00

HOUSECOAT
ToGiveYour Better Half!

4.98
Choose from glistening ray
on satins, crisp rayon taffe
tas. rich with embroidery 
and lace I Cloud-soft quilted 
rayons, too! Flower-strewn 
prints or heavenly colom in 
z ipper and w raparound  
styles. 12-42.

BUDGET-PRICED 
FASHIONS

Sit-by-the-fire housecoats 
and robes in luxurious rayon 
satins, velvety rayon suedes 
and others! Zipped or wrap
around 
12 to 42.

Sweet Wispy
Bed Jackets

Men’s rayon- 
a n d - co tton . 
Clocks, stripes.

Glove-Leather
Slippers 

$1.19
Give him com
fy felt - lined 
foot-ease!

Women’s Gift
Hankies 
3 for 25c

\ .  Boxed! Fine
lawn in white 

' '  ^  and pastels.
Smart! Neat!
Bill Folds

s t y l e d  
way he 
them. •

Towncraft*
Luggage 

$4.98
S m a r t  21"  
week end case. 
A g i f t  s h e  
won’t forget!

Women’s Toilet Sets___ 1.98
Girls’ Manicure Sets____ 49c
Boys’ Cowboy Belts____ 49c
Men’s Leather Wallets__ 49c
Women’s Fabric Gloves_49c
* Em . U. S. Pat. Off.

Cosy brushed 
ray o n , rayon 
s^f^^or crepe

Last Chance
S A L E

Ends Saturday

Suits and 
Costume Suits

379.50 value '"A
Sale......................

.... $47i0
$.39.75 value 7 *
Sale__________________ J

....S24j0
C O A T S

$24.75 and (?1 O A "
$22 75 values........
$14.95 values A *
Sale.......................5 I I . 7 D
$12.50 value,
Sale---------------------------- a

D R E S S E S
i r . .......... S19.9S
$18.75 and i
$21.50 value____ v t ' E a l Dvr............$11.95

............$9.75
value____________^  i  .O v

S H O E S
.............$4.95iz............. $3.95

v'i.r.............. $3.29
Hats^

Slack Suits 
15% Discount

THE
V o g u e

When Anythiitf Nov la 
Showing, Vogoo Will 

Show It F ust.
“ForwaH With ArtsaU” 

Artcaia and RoavaO 
Pkoiio $4

Coddle Her With
SLIPPERS

$1.49
Lovely styles for 
housecoats  or 
robes!

Lovely Rayon

Nightgowns

$1.98
Replete with lace, 
embroidery, rib
bons! Bias cuti

wmmmww ••••

. I T ' S  G O O D  T O  K N O W  O N  C H R I S T M A S  D A Y ,  I T ' S P A I D  f O R !  *

S T U D E N T S ! See 
the latest C oron i. 
Floating Shift, Piano 
Key Action, 30 val
uable features. Call 1 
at our store. j

$47.75
EAST TERMS

Artesia Advocate
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V a l l e y  t h e a t e r
Mon.—T lies.—Vf ed.—Thiirs.—Fri.

DEC. 10—11—12

Charlie Chaplin Jaek Oakie

“ THE
GREAT DICTATOR”

AVir BiHiks Are 
Plai'ed on the 
Library Shelves

b« obtaine<l, to-wit: Unknown 
claimnnU of int«r«sU adverse
to plaintiffs in the premises 

pladescribed in the complaint 
GREETINGS:

You and each of you are hereby 
notified that there is now pending 
in the District Court of the Fifth

Announcement was made this 
week by Mrs. Nellie Kartell, li-

Judicial District of the State of 
New Mexco within and for the 
County of Eddy that certain civil

acre feet of Cottonwood Creek 
Waters under Permit No. 1409, 
said proposed changes being more 
fully described as follows:

Applicant proposes to ('hange 
plaintiff seeks a judgment against i Point of Diversion from present 
the defendant V. S. Gearner in the | location in Lot 15, Section 6, Town- 

I sum of Nine Hundred Sixty Nineighip 16 South, Range 26 East, N

doing business under the name of 
Central Pipe & Supply Company, 
as plaintiff, against you, and each 
of you, the said defendants.

That by said action the said |

brarian, of twenty-three new action No. 7704 in which a corn- 
books placed on the shelves of the plaint has been filed by Carrie E.

Library for No- Price and Annie M. Price, as plainArtesia l*ublic
vember. They are: tiffs, against you, the said defend-

■ h .v , LikeA by
man. Evil Lnder the Sun, Chris- action is to quiet title in
tie; The Hill of Doves, Cloete; plaintiffs against all claims of you, 
Stars in Your Eyes, Loring; Fight- and each of you, adverse to plain
ing Littles, Booth Tarkington; No tiffs’ estate in that certain tract 
Life for a Lady, Cleaveland. i "f l*nd located in said County and 

Between the Acts, Wolf; Nurse SUte, which is more particularly
described as the NlW iSw^i and Into Women, Marshall, The Drum SW^sSWVt of Section 36,

Goes Dead, Aldrich; Blue Horizon, Township 17 South, Range 27 
Baldwin; Astra, Hill; Dangerous E»,t, N. M. P. M., Eddy County, 
Cruise, Maisie Greig. which said estate is alleged in the

Thunder in the Earth, Lanham; complaint to be the oil and gas
Por- leasehold estate created by thatAt the Foot of the Rainbow,

ter; No Thief Can Steal My Love, " “A____  - 11__a D____ 1___ 'No. D.

M A R TH A

MARCHSCOn
ONE

Foot
t  IN- . .HEAVEN̂^̂'

|v^s, iT lI'iNo. B.2202» which waa issued by
Fatterson; The Heart the State of New Mexico to Harry
Baldwin; Venipeance Trail, Max as the leasee, under date
Brand. of November 3rd, A. D., 1933,

Too Many Women, Greig; With pl*intiffs allegmg ^ a t  they have 
TWi- “ “L leasehold estate by

V n ^  »"*«»» conveyances from saidTrunk, Edna Ferber; Radio City,,
Spence; Exit a Star, Kathleen you, or any of you, fail to 
Moore Knight; Hopalong Cassidy; enter your appearance in said 
Serves a Writ, Mulford. i cause on or before the 13th day of

January, A. D., 1942, judgment by 
default will be rendered in said 
cause again you and each of you

A SMIMES IN O l loCCCSS. irtK BCULAH BONOl • GENE LOCKHAST • EUSA8ETH rPASER 
HARRY DAVENPORT LAURA HOPE CREWS . GRANT MITCHE..L

Dirsetsd by IRVING RAPPER

Walter S. (Scotty) Teal, cap
tain of night watchmen at a hos
iery mill in Indianapolis, was walk
ing to work doem a busy street 
when he saw a red fox trotting to- P****'̂  ,,
ward him. He just stooped down, I A«*th r.  Wuail

so failing to enter your appear
ance, and plaintiffs will be award 
ed relief prayed for in said com

is the attorney
. . „ .u u u u j  I for the plaintiffs and his Postreached out with his bare hands address is Ward Building,

and caught i t  He gave it to 
passing truck driver.

In East Newark, N. J., a thief 
with a grisly sense of humor stole 
a hearse from outside a house 
the undertakers were delivering a 
body. The hearse was found eight 
hours later, abandoned several 
miles away.

Artesia, New Mexico
WITNESS my hand and the seal 

of the said Court on this the 26th 
day of November, A. D., 1941. 

(Sgd) ETHEL M. HIGHSMITH, 
Clerk of the District C^urt 

(SEAL) 48-4t-61

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
EDDY COUNTY, STATE OF 
NEW MEXICO.

— I IX t h e  DISTRICT COURT OF SAM MIZEL, doing business un-
EDDY tX)UNTY, STATE OF

^ o H T i i i n  T i i r n T m
NEW MEXICO.nCOTILLU THEATER

^  SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY 
DECEMBER 7—8—9

CARRIE E. PRICE and ANNIE 
M. PRICE. PlAintiffi, vs.
B. L. ACREY, BESSIE ACREY. 
W. B. ACREY, W. D. CUN- 

1 NINGHAM, doing buiinez. a s  
W. D. Cunningham Company, 

, ELLA CUNNINGHAM. E. L

der the name of Central Pipe A 
Supply Company, Plaintiff, vs 
V. S. GEARNER and MAXI
MILIAN FRIESS, DefendanU. 

No. 7697

SUM.MONS AND NOTICE OF 
PENDENCY OF SUIT

Pix Rhapsody
By Marr Jane.

Fell six miles to make flying i 
.«afer. Defense experts and doc-1 
tors expect to learn a lot about! 
mental blackouts, oxygen hunger I 
and other peculiar and unpleasant, i 
even sometimes fatal, effects of

FULTON, LEILA C. FULTON, 
A. H. HOVER and EDITH A 
HOVER,
Claimants

TO:
V. S. GEARNER, impleaded 

and all Unknown | with the following named defend- 
of Interests in th e ; ants against whom substituted

and 78/100 ($969.78) Dollars for 'M. P. M., at a point whence the 
merchandise furnised and delivered |i;a8t  Quarter Corner of said Sec- 
in accordance with the terms and tion 6, bears S. 63* 00' East, 2460
provisions of that certain agree- feet distant to a point in Lot 13,
ment entered into under date of I Section 6, Township 16 South.
April 24th, A. D., 1941, by and be-| Range 26 East, N. M. P. M., whence
tween defendant V. S. Gearner and' the West Quarter Corner of said 
the plaintiff herein; that said plain-i Section 6 bears S. 04* 30' East, 
tiff further seeks to foreclose a, 1320 feet distant, 
lien against the oil and gas well Applicant also desires to Change 
located on the Southeast Quarter „f pQ acre feet of
of the Northwest Quarter (SE^ 
NWW) of Section Nine (9), 'Town
ship Twenty-One (21) South, 
Range Twenty-Nine (29) East, 
N. M. P. M., Eddy County, New 
Mexico, the oil and gas lease, bear
ing Las Cruces Serial Number 
02^74, insofar as the same em
braces said tract, the buildiny;s, 
equipment, appurtenances, fix
tures, machinery, tools and appli
ances used in operating for oil and 
gas on said premises; that the 
plaintiff further seeks judgment 
against the said defendaint V. S. 
Gearner in the sum of One Hun
dred 'Twenty-Five and No/100 
($126.00) Dollars for attorney’s j 
fees; and that plaintiff seeks toi 
have the interest of each of the 
defendants V. S. Gearner and Max- \ 
imilian Friess subjected to said I 
lien and the said lien foreclosed as 
against both of said defendants. | 

If you, or either of you. said, 
defenunts, fail to enter your ap-. 
pearance in said cause on or b ^  I 
fore the 20th day. of January, A .! 
D., 1942, ju d ^ e n t  by default willi 
be render^ in said cause against' 
you and each of you, and the said! 
lien will be forecloeisd, if you so 
fail to enter your appearance, and 
the plaintiff will apply to the 
Court for all relief demanded in 
the CompUint.

!•/
and his post of- 

Building,
Artesia, New Mexico.

WITNESS my hand and the seal 
of the said Court on this the 26th 
day of November, A. D., 1941. 

ETHEL M. HIGHSMITH, 
Clerk of the District Court. 

(SEAL) 48-4t-61

water under Permit No. 1469, 
mentioned hereinabove, from 3() 
acres of land described as follows: 

Subdivision: NE)4 N W ^, Section 
9, Township 16 So., Range 26 E., 
30 acres, to 30 acres of land de
scribed as follows:

Subdivision: SHSW )4SE^ Sec
tion 6, Township 16 S., Range 26 
E., 16 acres; subdivision SViSE)4

SE% Section 6, Township 16 S., 
Range 26 E., 18 acres; total 30 
acres.

Any person, firm, association or 
corporation deeming that the 
granting of the above application 
would be truly detrimental to thetf^ 
rights in the water of said s tr e a q ^  
system shall file a complete state
ment of their objections substan
tiated by affidavits with the State 
Engineer and serve a copy on ap
plicant on or before the 12th day 
of January, 1942, the date set to rw  
the Engineer to take this applica
tion up for final consideration un
less protested. In case of protest
ed applications all parties will be 
given a reasonable length of time 
in which to submit their evidence 
in detail or arrange a date con
venient for a hearing or appoint a 
referee satisfactory to all to take 
testissony. Appearance is not 
necessary unless advised officially 
by letter from the State Engineer.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
State Engineer.

4 7-8 t^

Keith F. Quail is the attomey 
plaintjjff

fice address is W’ard
for the

NO'nCE

STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE 
Number of Application 1469

premises adverse to the plain 
tiffs. Defendants.

No. 7704

NO'nCE OF FENDING SUIT
As far out of the formula movie

territory as the title implies, “One traveling at great heighu from a
Foot in Heaven” which will open parachute jumper’s courageous and --------
Sunday at the Ocotillo 'Theater, unique experiment. Don’t m iss, THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
presents a story that is as refresh
ingly different as it is richly en
tertaining.

'Die country minister and his
faithful wife come into their own 
in this picture starring Frederic 
March and Martha Scott. From 
their early trials, at times highly 
humorous, at others semi-tragic, 
to victory in a rousing struggle, 
and to final renunciation of mater
ial comforts for the sake of the 
Cause, they do themselves, and 
their calling, proud.

'The story is largely factual, be
ing based on Hartzell Spence’s 
biography of his own minister 
father. Young Spence, a former 
newspaperman, sub-titled his book, 
“One Foot in Heaven,” "the story 
of a practical parson.”

From tlJit sub-title, Warner 
Bros, evidently took their cue for 
the film. As Casey Robinson wrote 
the screen play, and as the players' 
enacted it under the direction of j 
Irving Rapper, “One Foot in Heav-1 
en” is a practical motion picture.

this timely and thrilling article in 
The American Weekly, the maga-1 
line distributed with next week’s 
Los Angeles Examiner. 49-ltx

T O :
B. L. Acrey, impleaded with 
the following named defend
ants against whom substitut
ed service is hereby sought to

service is hereby sought to be ob
tained, to-wit:

V. S. GEARNER and MAX
IMILIAN FRIESS 

GREETINGS:
You and each of you are hereby 

notified that there is now pending! 
in the District Court of the Fifth | 
Judicial District of the State of 
New Mexco, within and for the 
County of Eddy, that certain civil 
action No. 7697, in which a Com
plaint has been filed by Sam Mizel,

Santa Fe, N. M., November 13, 
1941. I

Notice is hereby given that on! 
the 12th day of November, 1941 
in accordance with Section 26, | 
Chimter 49, Irrigation Laws o f, 
190’f, L. T. Lewis of Roswell, (boun
ty of Chaves, State of New Mex-| 
ico, made formal application tO: 
the State Engineer of New Mexico 
for a permit to Change Point ofi 
Diversion and Place of Use of 90

irs YOUR NEXT MOVE
If You Want 

to Have Enough 
Money for

Christmas
Shopping

Do It the
Easy Way

Arrange a personal Loan
And P ay It Back in Smrdl 

Monthly Payments

Foundation Investment Co.
108 W. Main

ERNEST W. HOUY, Resident Manager
Artesia. N. Mex.

GATEWAY BOWL

Mliile losing none of the spiritual 
uplift of characters and subject, 
it is first, last and all the time, 
entertainment.

'The state public service commis
sion said it had saved the city of 
'Tucumcari $8,605.60 in the financ
ing of the refunding of $476,000 of 
the municipality’s light plant 
bonds. TTie saving was made, it 
said, in an amended offer by 
Brown, Schlessmann A Owen of 
Denver, which eleminated a carry
ing charge and reduced interest. i 
'The whole refunding operation was 
estimated to save $210,600. When | 
the proposal came up for approval i 
first, the commission deferred ac-' 
tion because of objections by the I 
state comptroller. 'The final of-1 
fer, on which a contract was | 
awarded, commission spokesmen i 
said, met the comptroller’s chief | 
objections.

Morris Field 
Artesia

R I D A Y ,  DEC.  5 
★

As a Farmers’ Organization
Our workaday interest is in cotton and kindred 
farm products. But as citizens of the Artesia 
community, we are interested in the Gateway 
Bowl classic as a local institution and a sports 
event of value to the entire state of New Mexico.

Typewriter Ribbons—'The Advocate

ARTESIA ALFALFA GROWERS ASSN.
And Members

Stop That 
Coughing—
and Stop It N O W

the

Poor rovrtwlf a tasapoen aC BDcklar*a 
C A N A O IO L  M iztara— tat H lia oa roar 
toaeSa a Bw aim t than iw allow  slowir. 
Foal tta enieli poworfol affaFtlva actloa 
apraaS tbrowfb throat, haad and broachial 
tufcaa. Arta Ilka a flaah. RIvht aarar M 
atarta ta looaaa thick, chokinc p h la ra  aod 
apaa ap cloaeod braachlai taboo. Oaar I t  
oitniaa bottloo aald to eoM w fntrr Caaada. 
A  ifa e U  alp win tafl roa w kr. Bpaad 4» 
eaatt tadar at Artiata Pharaw or— C . B. 
H aaa Droe Oa., or an r drae atora for a 
battb at B aeklw 't C A N A D IO L  Mlatara.

JAL

Extend a WELCOME to

PANTHERS and DEMINC WILDCATS 
And Other Visitors

D E M I N C
WELCOME

Gateway
Bowl

V i s i t o r s

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5 
May the Best Team Win- •

And May We Equip You 
With the Best

U. S. and 
T I R

STAR 
E S

The Gateway Bowl is be
coming a tradition, just 
like Ferguson Motor Co. 
When you think of the 
tops in New Mexico prep 
school football you think 
of the G atew ay  BowL 
When you think of tires, 
think of us.

Although tires are becom
ing harder to obtain, we 
are pleased to announce 
that we recently received 
a large shipment of U. S. 
and Star Tires in all 
standard sizes.

Better re-tire your car 
now, while the best in 
tires is still obtainable. 
Rubber is going to get 
scarce.

FERGUSON MOTOR CO.
Pontiac Cara—GMC Trucks—Dixie Boats—Evinmde Motore

♦

\
✓
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From Near and Far, Some 

Timely, Some of 
Human Interest

Miss Bonnie Riley Crenshaw, 
pretty Washington voice student, 
accidentally locked herself out of 
her apartment. Desperate after 
three hours, she called the fire 
board and asked for a couple of 
men with a ladder. She got them 
—In the form of two fire compan
ies which turned out with bells 
clanging and sirens shrieking.

climb. Firemen can’t reach it with 
ladders. One former doughboy 
marksman has threatened to | 
‘‘shoot the cables with a rifle if I 
nothing else can be done.”

Biggest Novemln^r Caverns Travel
Shmvs 12̂ 821 Visitors Registered

A Pittsburgh gas explosion that 
wrecke<l a gasoline station and in
jured nine persons was heard in 
Canada. Richard B. Tucker, a 
glass company executive, was talk
ing on the telephone with W. H. 
Phillips, in Oshawa, Ontario, when 
the blast let loose. ‘‘What was 
that?” Phillips broke in. Tucker 
didn’t know until he looked down 
from his office on the twenty-sec
ond floor of the Grant building and 
saw the demolished station.

. The telephone company at Den- 
^ r  installed an automatic sound i 
device to eliminate the operators 

^ h o  tell the customers they have 
'inade a mistake in dialing. It did 

that—and more. It fastcinated 
the company’s public so much that 
hundreds of lines are tied up by 
individuals wanting to know what 
the fire engines said to the taxicab 
or the bride said when she burned 
the biscuits.

Tha University of Washington 
R.O.T.C. isn’t ready to drill under 
fire yet, so they’ve changed the 
hours of the golf classes. No. 2 
hole is adjacent to the drill field 
and the hooked shots were w w ing 
the embryo officers down.

A young bandit entered A. B. 
Cook’s filling station at Richmond, 
Va., and dropped a nickel in the 
pay phone. “I’ll be home to sup
per in a few minutes,” he said. 
Then be drew a pistol on Cook, 
took |300 and left—in good time 
to get home to supper.

^  At Bakersfield, Calif., Harry 
Citron, Hungarian-bom jeweler, is 
thankful for his blessings as a res
ident of the United States. For 

^ th e  last four years, his gratitude 
▼ has been expressed through a 

Thanksgiving dinner at which he 
was host to deserving young stu
dents. This year Citron enter
tained 100 of them, chosen by their 
teachers, at a bountiful turkey 
spread.

Dr. M. M. Grace of Chillicothe, 
Mo., is the sort of persistent citi
zen who gets things done. For 
weeks he urged county officials to 
spruce up the courthouse square 
for Ch'llicothe’s annual fall festi
val. They pleaded a dwindling 
budget. So Dr. Grace reached 
down in his own pocket, hired a 
crew and turned them loose for a 
full day on the square block of 
lawn and shrubbery.

Alfred Diagrazia of Chicago, 
who was rejected in the draft, be
cause of defective teeth, now is 
accused of biting a newsboy. The 
plaintiff alleged in Town Hall 
Court that Digrasia bit him so 
hard during a scuffle that his 
teeth pierced a leather jacket and 
caused a chest wound. Digrazia, 
charged with disorderly conduct, 
cited his dental deficiencies. Judge 
John T. Zuris placed him on pro
bation for six months.

Lightly-clad night club cuties 
must keep away from the custom
ers. The Los Angeles police com
mission. whose jurisdiction includes 
Hollywood, put this rule into ef
fect. “No entertainer or other 
employee shall dance, unnecessar
ily converse or associate with any 
patron during any entertainment 
period, and not otherwise except 
in a formal manner and when con-! 
ventionally clothed.” I

Cincinnati Zoo officials reported 
the death of a hippopatamus born 
a week prior. They said the ani
mal was a victim of its mother’s 
zealous efforts to teach it to swim 
and walk. She repeatedly pushed 
it against the walls of the pool in 
the cage and the baby finally was 
crushed.

The Kansas City fire department 
made a run to Union Cemetery to ' 
put out Russell F. Dykstra. Mr. 
Dykstra—busy reading tombstone 
inscriptions—was locked in behind 
an eight foot, spiked-top, iron pal-| 
ing fence. And nobody could find I 
the sexton. No. 2 aerial ladder! 
company answered the alarm and. 
six firemen with scaling ladders 
hoisted Dykstra — already two' 
hours late for dinner—to freedom.

“God—“said Clerk of court A. L. 
McHam as the sessibn of City Re
corders Court ended in Charlotte, 
N. C. He paused, stared pop-eyed 
at the desk drawer beside him. 
“—save—” He still sUred. “—the 
state and this honorable court!” 
There, in his desk, indubiUbly, was 
a ’possum, grinning and hissing. 
How did it get there? It’s just 
one of those mysteries.

Several weeks ago shirt sleeve 
weather sent Huntsmen Joe Saun-' 
ders and Jack Swing of Kansas 
City down to a Missouri River  ̂
duck blind for a little fresh air. i 
Just for practice they put out de- j 
coys and quacked a couple of times. 
Each came home shortly with the 

^  limit of ten mallards. “We saw 
big bunches of mallards,” Saunders 
said. “They appeared misled by 
the warm weather and were on the 
way back north.”

A distance of sixteen miles and 
a lack of an automobile didn’t  stop 
two farm boys from attending 
night football practice at Allen
dale (S. C.) High School. ’The 
football candidates, Liston Horne 
and Whewell Brunson borrowed a 
farm tractor and drove the dis
tance into Allendale nightly. One 
boy drove while the other held a 
flashlight so they could see the 
road. P. S.—They made the team.

The day’s mail brought this note 
to a Hartford, Conn., hotel; “En
closed please find two dollars as 
payment for bath towel which was 
taken by me, either in 1923 or 
1924, from the hotel. If you feel 
compensation is excessive, please 
deduct that which is equitable and 
donate the balance to some char
itable cause."

Near S t  Charles, Va., a heavily- 
loaded truck went out of control, 
plunged over a 100-foot embank
ment and came to rest in a creek. 
Driver Ralph Ring jumped when 
the brakes failed and ecaped with 
minor bruises. The truck hit the 
water with such force the concus
sion sent stunned fish to the sur
face. But—not one of the 11,000 
sticks of coalite—a high explosive 
used in mine blasting—went off.

CARLOADINGS ON SANTA
FE SYSTEM UP FOR WEEK

I

Ten-year-old Frank Stewart, Jr.,' 
^  of English, Ind., had a pain in his] 

back. His parents took him to a] 
hospital to have him looked over^ 
for a spinal ailment. They found' 
a two-inch splinter in his back— ' 
which they took out. Then Frank ' 
confessed he’d rammed it there { 
several days back sliding dowm a 
board — but hadn’t told his folks 
because he didn’t want to worry 
them.

Old Glory flies over the Ameri
can Smelting & Refining Company 
plant at Murray, Utah, night and 
day, rain or shine, despite the pro
tests of patriotic veterans’ organi
zations. The lowering cable is 
broken. A steeplejack said wintry 
weather made the pole too slick to

The Santa Fe System carload- 
ings for the week ending Nov. 29 
were 22,436, comvared with 17,460 
for the same week in 1940. Re
ceived from connections were 8,026, 
compared with 6,264 for the same 
week in 1940. The total cars moved 
were 30,461, compared with 23,724 
for the same week in 1940. The 
Santa Fe handled a total of 30,679 
cars during the preceding week of 
this year.

Mrs. Hugh Donald Burch, who 
underwent a major operation about 
ten days ago in a hospital in El 
Paso, returned home Sunday. Mrs. 
Burch, who has undergone several 
major operations in the last year 
or so, is recovering nicely.

At Chicago’s airport 90,000 
planes arrived or departed last 
year.

I

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital, $50,000.00 Surplus, $50,000.00

Not too big for small business. 
Not too small for big business.

H. Q. Wataon, PTMldrat 
S. 0. Pottorff, Vic* Ptm.
L. B. Feather, Caahier

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Fred Cole, A ut. Caahier 
W. B. Linell, Aaat. Caahier 

Roaaell Floore, Aaat. Caahier

As the greatest year’s travel 
record at Carlsbad Caverns con
tinued to soar in November, 12,821 
persons were registered at the en
trance, according to a bulletin is
sued by Col. Thomas Boles, super
intendent, making a total of 276,- 
470 for the first eleven months of 
1941.

California, which usually runs 
second in the registrations, passed 
up Texas in November, and was 
represented by 3,467 persons, 
whereas the Lone .Star State sent 
2,916. New Mexico was third with 
816. ‘

All states, Alaska, Hawaii, the 
District of Columbia and twenty 
foreign countries were represent
ed.

Geographical distribution of vis
itors by states and territories:

Arkansas 83, Alabama 49, Alas
ka 16, Arizona 289, California 
3,457, Colorado 414, Connecticut 
23, Delaware 2, District of Colum
bia 60, Florida 66, Georgia 49, Ha
waii 26, Idaho 38, Illinois 683, In
diana 176, Iowa 138, Kansas 366, 
Kentucky 62, Louisiana 117, Maine 
10.

Maryland 21, Massachusetts 88, 
Michigan 2*22, Minnesota 160, Mis
souri 266, Montana 46, Nebraska 
60, Nevada 33, New Hampshire 28, 
New Jersey 69, New Mexico 816, 
New York 261, North Carolina 19, 
North DakoU 37, Ohio 262, Okla
homa 446, Mississippi 28.

Oregon 95, Pennsylvania 136, 
Rhode Island 6, South Carolina 19, 
South Dakota 20, Tennessee 60, 
Texas 2,916, Utah 66, Vermont 11, 
Virginia 27, Washington 226, West 
Virginia 28, Wisconsin 180, Wyom
ing 26.

Foreign registrations: Australia 
1, Belgium 4, British Guiana 2, 
British West Indies 3, Canada 7, 
Canal Zone 2, Chile 2, China 3, 
Colombia 2, Cuba 1, Dutch East 
Indies 7, Dutch West Indies 2, 
India 2, Iraq 2, Mexico 26, Philip
pine Islands 2, Puerto Rico 2, 
South America 2, Straits Settle
ment 2, V’enezuela 2.

CildinK the Banana I 
Is Small Problem to 

F’ood Kesearchers

OcHi/ng WildcHtu on tho Ltnme

Bananas are O.K. to most folks 
but not to foo<l researchers. They I 
prefer them dehydrated, it seems, 
also pasteurized. They’ve done a 
deo<lorizing job with onions and 
garlic, too. Tea is being made 
from alfalfa, soya beans now lurk 
in bread, milk, salad oil and crack
ers. Yeast has a new pungent aro
ma of bacon. Candy is being made 
without sugar and new vitamin 
beverages are too numerous to 
enumerate. Concentrated foods de
signed to fit into an aviator’s kit 
or a soldier’s knapsack will meet 
all postage requirements for ship
ment abroad.

P. S.—The inventor of the hole 
in the doughnut is Captain Han
son Gregory of Camden, Me.

The above picture shows the de
ception used by the Deming Wild
cats, as they pull a fake spinner, 
double reverse, or line plunge.

Where is the ball?

That is the question several 
teams have asked this season when 
the Wildcats called the play.

Coach Pierce’s charges have 
sent advance information that the

Jal Panthers probably will have a 
chance or two to wonder about the 
«ame thing:

Where is the ball?

Metals a la Carte,
Toujfh and Durable, 

Result in Saved Time

Cities Are Among the i 
Biggest Consumers | 

Of Gasoline in U. S.

Herb Farming Adds 
to Relief of Shortage 

Drug Suppliesin

Ripe blue berries of what botan
ists call the “common pasture 
juniper” have been in continual 
demand this fall by wholesale 
druggists and other buyers suf
fering from a shortage of low-cost 
European drug supplies.

With the coming of frost, itin
erant berry-pickers are heading for 
the Great Smokies region in the 
South—where a war shortage of 
drugs has revived the old moun
taineer custom of herb-collecting 
in this richest cT producing dis
tricts.

With war prices promising a 
more than 60-cent daily wage, 
back-country families are scouring 
woods, swamps and weed patches 
to collect and export a list of 224 
herbs to the outside world. Wild
growing herbs such as foxglove, 
jimson weed, deadly nightshade and 
poison hemlock are in brisk de
mand. Doctors and pharmacists, 
brushing up on their botany, have 
discovered them to be the sources 
of digitalis, stramonium, bella
donna and conium. Final solution 
for drug shortages, pharmaceutical 
researchers say, is to “grow our 
own.”

Promising neophyte in industries 
working in metals is powder metal
lurgy. Metals are extracted by 
chemical or electrilytic processes 
from ores and, in the form of pow
ders, are baked and compressed 
into bricquettes. From the bric- 
quettes are cut, shaped or stamped 
bearings, gears and other machine | 
parts with surfaces like mirrors 
and measurements minutely ac
curate.

These metallurgic stepchildren 
never experience melting, recast
ing, forging, rolling, annealing,' 
extruding or hammering, yet they 
are tough and durable. Powder 
metallurgists contend they are 
much more satisfactory because 
initially made to order. Instead of 
taking pig iron and revising it to i 
meet specific needs, powdered pure 
iron is blended in exact proportions 
with nickel, chromium and other 
ingredients, the concoction is put 
in a hydraulic press, and out 
comes an alloy part which needs 
little to be ready for use.

Savings in time, materials and 
man power are said to be enor
mous, but what delights the pow
der metallurgists most is the way 
their synthetic parts outwear the 
machine in which tdey are used. 
Sharing their pleasure is the gov
ernment, which needs these pro
ducts for guns and airplanes, 
among other devices, and needs 
also the metals they release for 
other uses.

NEW MACHINE ANSWER
TO LABOR SHORTAGE

Sugar beet growers, threatened 
with labor shortages, are finding 
the answer in a new easy-to-beet 
combine which does the entire har- 

i  vesting job — topping, lifting and 
i  loading of the beets, reducing stoop 
labor to a minimum. Several 

I years of joint research by agricul- 
' turists and beet growers have gone 
; into the development of this low- 
! cost medium-sized combine, de- 
I signed for average growers, 
j  It’s 20 feet long, weighs 3,000 
! pounds. It is hauled by, and pow- 
I ered from a diesel tractor; strad- 
' dies two rows of beets; is handled 
by one to six men—depending on 
the soil.

BEELINE TRUCKS

Even the bees are taking to the 
road—in trucks stacked with hives. | 
While northern bees are preparing I 
to hibernate, now that the clover; 
season is over, travelling bees,, 
chauffeured by migratory bee-; 
keepers, will trek through th e . 
southwest to catch the honey har- j 
vest in the orange groves, then on! 
to clover, alfalfa and sage. Theyll 
return, when the clovers come back j 
in the north. I

A single service station pump 
would require 46,000 years to run 
1941 petroleum demand, according 
to American Petroleum Institute.

The Department of Commerce es
timates that foreign investments 
in the United States approximate 
$9,700,000,000.

About 36,000 inventions and sug
gestions pertaining to national de
fense have been received by the 
National Inventors Council.

What a Whale o( a DfftereiKe

In STANTON'S POULTRY FEEDS

STANTON’ S
ARTESIA ALFALFA GROWERS ASSN.

List cities as among the biggest 
consumers of gasoline in the U.S., 
and the first to be affected by' 
the shortage. |

Take the City of Los Angeles,, 
which buys about 2,000,000 gal-! 
Ions of motor fuel yearly. A lot' 
of it is burned by the police, whose; 
mobile flat-feet in 1940 chalked up > 
nearly 10,000,000 automobile and 
motorcycle miles on the policing 
job.

City housecleaning in Los An
geles runs on wheels, too. Road 
and sewer maintenance, incinerat
or, dump and lot cleaning, per
forms on schedule with power 
shovels, gasoline rollers, tractor-' 
dozers, motor graders, shiploaders, 
trucks, machine sweepers and 
many other mechanical gadgets 
which use almost as much fuel as 
the Police Department.

Third largest user of fuel is the i 
Los Angeles Fire Department op
erating out of 76 engine companies 
and two mountain patrol stations. 
In 1940, Los Angeles firemen an
swered more than 14,000 alarms in 
460 square miles of city area. Four 
thousand of these were grass fires 
that called for the use of special 
equipment and comparatively long 
trips. In addition to automotive 
fire equipment the department 
uses tractors and bull-dozers in 
making fire-breaks, fire boats for 
waterfront blazes and rescue cars.

Additional users of motor fuel 
are the Humane Department and 
the city’s five other departments, 
which handle the airports, parks, 
the coliseum, playgrounds and 
street lights.

Fred W. Elliott is now generally | 
considered to be the biggest liar in 
Grant County, which is covering a ' 
great deal of ground. He insists t 
that he saw a snow white faw n! 
while after his buck in the Mim-1 
bres wilds. Elliott Barker and 
other chaps say that albino deer; 
occur about once in 10,000 times, i 
and one hasn’t been reported in 
New Mexico since 1929. j

Heber J. Grant, president of the 
Mormon Church, sent birthday 
greetings to many of the faithful 
on his eighty-fifth birthday last 
week. The message is noteworthy 
because he accents that the “less 
work and more pay” doctrine is 
ridiculous; everybody should work 
full hours and not expect remun
eration for a single minute they 
don’t earn.

Rugby football was played in 
American colleges as early as 1800, 
but as a simple campus sport, and 
scores were made by kicking the 
ball over the goal.

In 1939 greater Germany had a 
population if a little less than 
eighty millions. Occupation of ad
ditional countries has changed this 
figure to 161,000,000.

The world’s champion typist 
wrote 139 words a minute for 
twenty-nine minutes recently.

Fora BIU-TIME Christmas 
...this Litlle Hletson hat!
Shopping made easy: List the men in your life...for 
each, bay a Stetson gift certificate ••• from $5 to $30 
...s lip  tha certificate into the tiny hat-box with the 
n in ia ta re  Stetson. T he objects o f  yoor affection wiO 
bless you w holeheartedly, for here ia a gift they eoa 
convert into the Stetson they've been 
ftisa, no bother, and orchids to yoa!

B A L D W I N S
Artesia, N. Mex.

U ______

Proved by Vf///W9S of miles 
of driving!

Ag a in  t h is  year , you can buy a Pontiac with 
the same assurance of satisfaction that you have 
enjoyed in the past. Bearings, crankshafts, 
connecting rods and all other vital parts in the 
1942 Pontiac are of exactly the same type 
Pontiac has used for many years—and have 
been proved dependable by owners driving 
billions of miles.

G K N K R A L  M O TO R S ' M A S TR R P IO C g

T b M a c
THE FINE CAR WITH THE LOW PRICM

PONTIAC’S JOB-producing anti-aircraft cannon for the United State# Navy and fcnim«g 
the ^  car with the low price for the American people.

F E R G U S O N  M O T O R  CO.
212 N. F irst S t Artesia, N. Mex.

A
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Hojw Items
(Mrs. C. B. Altman)

Mias Lois B«ck of Hobbs spent 
tba last week end here visiting 
friends.

Mrs. Sam Love joy and son, Rell, 
left Sunday for their home in 
Globe- Aril.

E. F. Harris returned home last 
week from visiting relatives in 
Hamilton, Tex.

Dave Bunting of Artesia passed 
through Hope Monday en route to 
the Cy Bunting ranch.

Bryant Williams, who was visit
ing relatives in Stephenville, Tex., 
returned home Tuesday.

John Bunting of El Paso spent 
several days here last week at
tending to business and visiting 
relatives.

John Stevenson left Wednesday 
for Lordsburg, where he will be 
employed in a filling station until 
after Christmas.

Mrs. Minnie Post of Lordsburg 
arrived Sunday to visit her father, 
J. Stevenson, who has been quite 
ill of pneumonia.

Jimmie Thompson of Clifton. 
Arix.. returned home Friday after 
•pending a day or two here visiting 
friends and relatives.

AlU Ruth Young, Virginia Prude | 
and Susan Hool of Artesia.

The first Thanksgiving Day w as! 
re-lived again Saturday, when the i 
B.T.U. entertained with a banquet 
in the library at the school. The 
room was dinrorated with the flag 
of England and the Mayflower 
ship to carry out the theme. After 
invocation, which was given by 
George Knierim, the guests were 
seated at a T-shaped table. The 
centerpiece was a log cabin sur- 
roundetl by evergreens and snow 
with a Pilgrim man and woman 
standing near a mirror lake for 
added attraction. The program, 
which wa.s presented during the 
meal, consisted of a piano solo by 
Mary Eliabeth Cauhape; reading, 
•‘The First Thanksgiving,” by 
Louise Lee; “We Lift Our Thanks,” 
by Charles Cox; “If 1 Were a Pil
grim,” by Willie Pearl Wood; “The 
Story of Old Glory,” by Tiny 
Wood; special song, by Rate andj 
Robert Conn and a talk by the I 
Rev. Roy Irwin. Scott Bumgard- 
ner, president of the B.T.U., acted 
as toastmaster. After the dinner | 
games were played in the gym-1 
nasium. The guests included M r., 
and Mrs. George Knierim, Horton 
Scott, Nash and Mar>- Alice Bum- 
gardner, Felix and Mary Elizabeth 
Cauhape, Dale and Leonard Parish, 
Dorothy Fore, Charles Cox, Connie 
Harrison, Willie Pearl Wood, Clay
ton Menefee, Dot Teel, Lonnie May 
Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Cole, j 
Billie Jean Kinder, Kate and Rob-' 
erf Conn, Tiny Wood, Dick Terry, j 
Marie Wathen. Louise Lee and the ! 
Rev. Roy Irwin.

Independent Petroleum Men Urge Emergency 
Authorities to Approve Oil Price Increases

The Independent Petroleum As- resenting all of the twenty oil because the value of salvaged
sociation of America has urged th e . states were present. I equipment is now greater than the
emergency authorities in Washing-1 The resolution which declared amount that could be realized by 
ton to encourage and approve im- the need for an immediate price operating the wells, 
mediate increases in crude oil pric- j increase calleil attention to the i The association did not say how 
es, declaring that the present price present rate of consumption, high-, much the price should be raised,
of crude petroleum in the field is j est in history and the prospect that but did say that there had been ; dressed the meetings
insufficient to enable the produc- it will be further increased. It mention of 10 to 16 cents a barrel j ^ive William P. Cole, Jr., of Mary-
ing division of the oil industry to said that new fields must be dis- i »» » possible increase, and pro-1 i*nd, chairman of the House corn-
carry out its responsibilities under: covered and that the rate of dis-1 nounced such amounts to be “gross- mittee which has made two exten-
the national emergency program. | covery has declined liecause o f , ly inadequate.”

taxes paid by oil producers, a long
time recognition by Congress of 
the hazards of exploration for new 
fields and the necessity for return 
of capital invested in oil producing 
properties.

In a number of other resolutions, 
the association declared its stand 
on questions that affect the ability 
of the oil producer to discover and 
operate fields. Primarily, these 
were questions of a nation-wide 
application.

Several outstanding speakers ad- 
Representa-

The two emergency agencies I inadequate prices. It also declared 1 Attention was called by resolu-
specifically mentioned were the i that present prices paid for crude
Office of Petroleum Coordinator
for National Defense and the Of
fice of Price Administration. The 
Independent Association took this

oil are not high enough to pre-
tion to tendency of taxing author
ities to continue to increase levies 
on oil products, and objection was 
made to continuance of federal tax-

vent the abandonment of many 
wells which produce small amounts
each, but the total of which is an j es on products sold to the consumer 

drastic action during its twelfth I important part of the national sup- as a permanent policy. The aaso- 
annual meeting, held in Tulsa last I ply. Some of these small wells are i elation urged continuance of the 
week. Independent producers rep-' being abandoned, it was declared, depletion allowance on inoome

Edwin Folks of Alpine. Tex., 
stopped for a visit of a few hours 
with his cousin. Miss Madeline 
Prude, last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Miller of the 
San Andres Mountains were here 
last week visiting her parent.s. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Hardin.

A. Griffin of Seminole, Tex., has 
purchased the M. C. Myers ranch 
east of Hope. Mr. and Mrs. Myers 
are moving to Tucumcari.

Mrs. Nora Johnson and Mrs. Ida 
Prude left last week to visit rel
atives in Austin. Brady. Corpus 
Christi and other points in Texas.

Alton Jones and Frank Akers, 
who are ranching near the Comu- 
das Mountains, were here last 
week buying cattle from Johnnie 
Prude.

Sulwrvisors of 
Penasco District 

Plan Elk Work

District supervisors of the Pen
asco soil conservation district met 
at Hope Friday evening and adopt
ed a work plan for the Elk unit of' 
the district, siccording to D. W. | 
Carson, chairman of the board of | 
supervisors. i

The Penasco district has signed I 
a memorandum of understanding | 
with the Department of Agricul-1 
ture and the Soil Conservation' 
Service. In this agreement, th e ' 
SCS will provide technical assist-1 
ance for making conservation plans | 
for farmers and ranchers and will I 
loan machinery to the district for | 
carrying out the soil-building prac
tices. I

“Work will start immediately in i 
the vicinity of Elk,” Carson said, 
in an effort to rehabilitate some

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bunting of 
San Pedro. Calif., who have been 
sUying on the Ernest Bunting j of the damage done by the recent 
ranch for the last four months, I floods.” The board also is ready 
left Monday for Las Cruces, where' to receive applications from land- 
they expect to make their home, j owners for assistance, he indicated.

' Bryan Runyan and Bernard

A
AI

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Young of|Cleve are the district supervisors i
El Paso, accompanied by Mrs Bet-1 living in the vicinity of Elk, while 
ty French, arrived Sunday for a'Bryan Williams and Roberts Parks 
short visit with her sister, Mrs. | represent the area near Hope. 
Alline Stcoggin. Mrs. French re-1 ----------------
mained for an extended visit and
Mr. and Mrs. Young returned to .MotlOll

LI

their home Monday.

Mrs. W. M. Keller entertained; 
Sunday at her home south of Hope i 
with a chicken dinner. The guests i 
included Mr. and Mrs. John Ward.'

Feature .Animated
Christmas Toys

A
A
' 4

There's a lot of angles to this 
business of making ears flap and 

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Carson, Mrs.; tails wag so that children will 
Alline Scoggin, Lewis Scoggin, i laugh and growrn-ups smile. Way 
Mrs. Dorothy Lovejoy and Mr. and back in August when most folks 
Mrs. Henry Young of El Paso. ; were thinking about getting and

keeping cool, animated sign artists

A
A

•At the annusl meeting of the
A
A
A

eluded Virgil Craig, R. W. New- 
bill, Bert Weddige, Cy Bunting. D. 
W. Carson, Bryant Williams and R. 
W. Seeley.

were working on prancing reindeer 
Hope Water Users Association. streamlined bobsleds for'
which was held in the school 11- Christmas displays. |
brary Monday night, nominees for Almost any animal that hops, 
water commissioners for 1942 in- *f>d jumps is a potential j

model fur display sign artists., «A 
Some of the most popular models , »A 
have stepped from the pages of 
“The Wizard of Oz.” They never j M 
fail to get a laugh. This year, dis-1 ^  
play sign makers have found a ' 
‘natural” in Dumbo, the elephant I 
with the long ears, hero of the i L4  
Disney circus epic. |

Intricate, tiny motors are skill-1 
fully concealed within the papier i 
mache figures and synchronized | 
with motions. Records are made i Tj 
to fit the action. Parts that move 
are set in sponge rubber. Rubber {

_  _ , , ,  r TM r .sections must be cast in aluminum SSl
frames, currently “borrowed” ; 
from Uncle Sam. I

The R.C.S. of the Methodist 
Church met last Thursday for an 
all-day meeting at the ranch home 
of Mrs. Andy Teel. A covered 
dish luncheon was served at noon 
and in the afternoon a short bus
iness session and book study were 
under the direction of the presi
dent, Mrs. George TeeL

ter entertained the board of stew
ards of the Methodist Church and 
their wrives and husbands at the 
parsonage Tuesday evening of 
last week. A delicious three-course 
dinner was served after the busi- 
nes meeting. The invited guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Teel, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Teel, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Teague, Mrs. Alline 
Scoggin. Mr. and Mrs. Andy Teel 
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cole.

The Department of Commerce 
.says that between 6,000 and 7,000 
American-made trucks will be op
erating over the Burma road by 
the end of 1941.

A

Mrs. R. L. Cole entertained Sat
urday afternoon in honor of the
fourth birthday anniversary of
her grandson, Gordon. The dining 
table was centered with a large 
birthday cake in the shape of a 
ship. The ship was flying the
United States flag and was named 
"The Gordon.” Outdoor games 
were played during the afternoon 
and the guests were served the 
birthday cake and punch and re
ceived “Guesa-Whata” aa favors. 
Those who helped to make this oc
casion happy for Gordon were 
Bobbie ^ x  Seeley, Frands 
Sduiaider, Johnnie Riddle, Rcll 
Lovejoy, Ronald Kent Cole, Rose
mary Stinnett, Judy Neatherland,

Sm  ta«a St

sive investigations of conservation 
of oil and gas, complimented oil 
producers on their constantly im
proved methods of producing oil 
and gas. Robert E. Allen of the 
Office of Petroleum Coordinator 
talked on the rationing of steel and 
other materials essential to devel
opment of oil fields, declared that 
the industry is going to have to do

a bigger job with fewer tools. Re
strictions on such materials srs 
causing considerable concern in the 
industry and the Independent Pe
troleum Association has been giv
ing much sriention to the obtaining 
of a proper consideration in W ash-^  
ington of the oil producers’ needs.

Another speaker was Ralph K. 
Davies, deputy coordinator of pe
troleum, formerly a California oil 
man. He told the meeting that hia 4 
office would be glad to receive data 
on costa of producing oil and in 
properly supported cases to recom
mend price increases that would 
permit the industry to function 
adequately.

Frank Buttram, Oklahoma City, 
was re-elected president for a th i^  
annual term. H. B. Fell, executiva 
vice president; Russell B. Brown, 
general counsel; N. T. Gilbert, 
treasurer; C. E. Buchner, executive 
manager, and T. J. Steuart, 
sistant to the president, also weiw 
re-elected. ^

I
A
A
A
»
A
A
A
A

A
A

A
A
A
A

TO TOUn GIFT n O B L m
*•%

R o f i & i  Q o 4 . H a tu fie

Mo r e  than 1,000 times dtiring the coming year a  new 
Roper Gas Range will prove it's a  gift to be remem

bered for a  long, long time.

It will provide new taste thrills . . .  new convenience . . .  
new speed . . . new economiee . . . and new beauty for 
the ItMchc:”.

Nowfidoy.i many families ore going together in getting 
8orri« thing for Mother or for the home. No gift could mean 

so much os a new Roper Gas Range. And lust thinki 
—it's so ©orv to buy one.

^  2fP/o Down Payment 

#  18 Months to Pay ,

9  Generofis Trade-In Allowance for
Yeur C!d Stove

.  .  • To the purchaser of each new Roper Gas Range will be 
given—absolutely FR{IE—a Fourleon-Piece Set of cryatnl-cloar PYREX COOKING 

WARE valued at $9.25 and consisting of:
CASSEROLE PIE PLATE - CAKE PISH SAUCE PAN
UTILITY DISH BREAD AND LOAF PA^ SKILLET " DOUBLE BOILER

6 CUSTARD CUPS r *
You con cook, serve and store in the same smart dish. P YREX WARE makes it easier to be a  better cooki

. . . if you wont to equip your home with on Automatic Gas-
Fired Water Heater . . . ★  one that will give you plenty of HOT water 
instantly , ,  , i r  one that is 10% cheaper now than it will be on January 1

. . .  -A-one that also carries a  SPECIAL PREMIUM. Buy 
Now During Our "DOUBLE FEATURE" Sale.

RUUD ami Other 
Nationally Advertised 
Automatic Gas-Fired 

Water Heaterf

To the purchaser ol each new 
Automatic Goa-Fired Water Heater 
will be Tiven—absolutely FREE— 

HEALTH-O-METER Bathroom
Scale va lued  at $S.95. Only 

through daily weighing is an individual wamod oi losaes 
or gedna that might ii unnoticed, lead to more serious defects 
and menace one's nealth. The use oi an accurate, personal 
seals in your home is the beet scdegisaRl against loss o* 
health and loss oi beauty resulting from Indllferencs to 
weigh* changes. HEALTH-O-METERS, the original porsonol 
scales, constructed tor long, accurate ssiiico , arm a roliable 
Index to hoalth and figure fitness

• 15% Down Payment

• 18 Months to Pay

9  Generous Trade-In 
Allowance for Your 
Old Water Heater

★

Ĵ euAMê X4caCa4ienHQoA,Qomfia4i4f,
B M  M ow  M wdoo* '  ^
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CHRISTMAS SEALS

1

r

Morningside Notes
(Nina Tice)

EDDY YOlTHS TO SANTA
FE FOR EXAMINA'nONS

Rill Smart ia building a new 
houî e.

Mrs. Geraldine Johnson is visit
ing Mrs. Newberry,

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Mayrhofen ia 
visiting Mrs. V. V, Echols.

There is a Holiness revival being 
held at the Holiness Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Dude Stefan have 
moved into their new home.

Mr. Hodges has had his teeth 
pulled and has been quite ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Shipley have moved 
to the other side of the tracks.

Protect Your Home 
from Tuberculosis

 ̂ Lakewood Items
(Mrs. M. C. Lee)

^  Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hughes and 
aamily were shopping in Artesia 
Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Komegay 
and children spent Thanksgiving 
with home folks in Lea County.

Ye correspondent has been hab- 
ing a tussle with the flu and un- j 
able to get recent items to the | 
paper. I

Roy Angell is in the Signal 
Corps and is stationed at Camp 
Roberts, Calif. Roy has been in 

V the service about a month.

Word was received from Forrest 
Lee at Galveston, where he went 

"i two weeks ago with his brother, 
A Dwight Lee, for treatment. He 

stated that Dwight was getting 
along nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lee brought 
their little daugrter home from a 
hospital in Carlsbad Thursday af
ternoon of last week. She was 
serioualy ill for several days with 
intestinal flu and infection.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Pries held a 
branding at their place Friday, 
Nov. 21. Mrs. Price served tur
key, pumpkin pie and other 
Thanksgiving trimming to the 
braxtders. Among those who at- 

. -tended were James Foster and 
family of Artesia, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Komegay of Lakewood and 
several other friends from Artesia 

..and Carlsbad.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Lee had^the 
misfortune to lose their home by 
fire on Nov. 11. Through the he
roic work of friends and their son, 
Albert Lee, a part of their house
hold goods was saved and all post- 

vi^ffice fixtures and records were 
removed. Besides their home a 
refrigerator, china closet, dishes, 
cooking utensils and a lot of keep
sakes, some nearly two hundred 
years old, were lost.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Lee moved 
into their new home the first of 
the week. They wish to thank 

^  thoee who so nobly assisted in put
ting up the building. Those as
sisting in the work were Albert 
Lee, Bud Aaron, Earl and Johnnie 
Bowman, R. C. Komegay, Lydia 

.^xHouse, Claude McGonagrill and 
Tom Price. The ladies of the 
community gave a shower for Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Wednesday, Nov. 19. 
Many useful gifts were received, 
which will be a great help in home 
furnishing. The Lees are very 
grateful to the donors for such 
kindness.

WARRANTY DEEDS—
Rosalie Chaves Mesa to Pedro 

Yrigollen, lot 2, blk. 10, Artesia 
Hts. Addn. to Artesia, $160.

Velma A. Sullivan to T. C. Don
nell, lots 10 and 12, blk. 23, Ar 
tesia Imp. Addn. to Artesia, $10 
Ac, and lots 10 and 12, blk. 16, 
Chisum Addn. to Artesia.

Marcelo F. Herrera et ux to Je
sus Aguilar, E ^  lot 10, blk. 16, 
orig. town of Artesia, $80.

Joe A. Combs et ux to W. Leslie 
Martin, lots 7 and 9, blk. 49, Ar
tesia Imp. Co. Addn., Artesia, $10 
Ac.

John Robinson to W. J. Middle- 
ton lot 6. blk. 41, Artesia Imp. Co. 
Addn. to Artesia, $10 Ac.

Frank Miller et ux, to John R. 
Attabery, lot 6, blk. 14, Clayton A 
Stegman Addn. to Artesia, $10 Ac.

First National Bank of Artesia 
to Jim L. Ferguson, SHSW ^ sec. 
28-18-26, $10 Ac.
QUIT CLAIM DEEDS—

O. W. Samelson et ux, to Malco 
Refineries, lots 8 and 10, blk. 21, 
Roberts Addn. to Artesia, $1 Ac.

Henry S. Wright et ux, to 
Georg' E. Currier, lota 1, 3, 6, 7, 
4, 6, e, 10 and 12, blk. 4, Chisum 
Addn. to Artesia, $10 Ac.
TAX DEEDS—

State Tax Commission to C. H. 
Alvarado, lot 2, blk. 18, Artesia 
Hts. Addn. to Artesia, $16.
CEMETERY DEEDS—

Woodbine Cemetery to Cemen- 
tario San Marcos, 2.66 acres N E ^ 
SW^SW)4 sec. 16-17-26, $330.
LAND PATENTS—

United States of America to le
gal representative of Clarence G. 
Kepple, SE%SW%, SE% sec. 20; 
SHSE)4, SW ^ sec. 2 1; SW ^ 
SW% sec. 22; NW^4NW 4̂ sec. 27; 
NV4NE\4, NE%NW^4 sec. 28-17- 
27.

Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Day visited 
in the home of his son, Sloan Day, 
Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Echols and family 
visited friends and relatives in 
Carlsbad Sunday.

Six Eddy County selectees and 
one transfer reported to the local 
draft board Monday morning and 
were sent to Santa Fe for final 
examinations preliminary to Army 
induction.

Leaving were William Edward 
Townsley, William Martin Howard, 
Jr., Elbin Howard Miles, Clay Joe 
Birchell and Orville Redford Sher
rill, Jr., all of Eddy County, and 
R. O. Garcia, transferred from the 
Las Cruces draft board.

I Mrs Buford Chunn of Amarillo, 
Tex., and Mrs. Perry Johnson of 
Groom, Tex., returned to their 
homes Sunday after spending the 
Thanksgiving vacation with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Frisch. They were accompanied to 
Artesia by their sister, Mrs. Wal-, 
lace Hastings, and her daughter, 
Paula, who had been visiting them 
for several days.

Willis E. Morgan and family from Scientists estimate that sneeze 
Pleasant Ridge, Mich., to Char- jj^rms travel at the rate of 100 
lotte N. C. Mr. Morgan is the son 
of Mrs. Jesse Morgan, a former 
I evident of Artesia, now of Ros- ^ - 
w eh.

Notice was received here this 
week of the change of residence of

-Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Blietz expect 
to leave Saturday for Los Angeles, 
Calif., where they will visit their 
daughter, Mrs. G. M. Schott, and 
Mr. Schott several weeks. Mr. 
and .Mrs Blietz lived in Los An
geles before moving to Artesia.

A g g r a v a t i n g  Gas
VXas stunwah g m  ssaas M B '" 
sad voa «aa aardlf laka a Sm* I

A D L E R I K  A
MANN DRUG CO.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Byers of the 
Scarbough ranch returned the 
latter part of last week from 
Cheyenne, Tex., where they visited 
their niece, Mrs. Mark Caraway, 
and Mr. Caraway and family. Al
ton Lee, young son of the Cara
ways, came home with them for a 
visit of a few days. He returned 
home with his parents, who came 
for him Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bradford, 
newlyweds, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Murphy Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Garland Duncan 
and family visited in the Mrs. T. 
R. Tice home Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Christiansen 
visited in the Mr. and Mrs. George 
Mann home last Thursday night.

Ted Howard of Albuquerque, son 
of Bob Howard, has b^n  visiting 
his grandmother, Mrs. M. J. How
ard.

Geraldine Murphy, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Murphy, was 
out of school Monday because of 
a bad cold.

Mrs. Jack Bartels took her moth
er, Mrs. A. B. C. Dinwiddie, to El 
Paso Friday where she entrained 
for Los Angeles, Calif., after vis
iting here a month. Mrs. Bartels 
was accompanied by Mrs. Stanley 
Blocker.

Thrill! Suspense 1 Surprise I
You’ll find all these in the grip
ping new mystery serial, “Riddle 
in Red,’’ by the well-known author, 
Jonathan Stagge. An unusual 
and swiftly moving story of sinis
ter plotting, weird murder and 
blighted love. Don’t miss the first 
instalment in The American Week
ly, the magazine distributed with 
next week’s Los Angeles Examin
er. 49-ltx

Hhcj Sweetest Secret ever Told—

A new world of vision and 
promise opens when the sweet 
secret of approaching moth
erhood is shared. This crown
ing event of life must be vig
ilantly guarded and even the 
most trivial details carefully 
considered. «
At this time a phyaidan ia 

needed regularly. Consult him at once, and from then until the 
actual moment of birth he will throw the protecting resources of 
sdentiflc pre-natal care about both mother and child.

wh e r e  OUALIT ACCUP AC Y PREVAII

PALACg DRUG STORE
N. M. Phoii» Mm 1

Elmer Murphy and son, Everett 
Murphy, went to Brownfield, Tex., 
Monday to pick cotton. They ex
pected to return Sunday.

F O R  SALE

1 No. 2 Na
tional Drilling 
Machine Wi th 
Tools.

F. C. KEYES
Box 936 Roswell, N. Mex.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hemphill 
have moved to the Vaughn house. 
Mr. Hemphill has been employed 
with Leslie Martin.

Bulova

Glenn Caskey, residence, 712 
Quay, $7,160.

Flynn, Welch A Yates, one-story 
store building, 224 Main, $2,000.

Sy Edgerton, move two houses 
and build ten-foot room, 806 South 
Second, $2,0(X).

J. C, Jesse, residence, 206 Wash
ington, $2,000. i

Forrest Warren, residence, 606 
Richardson, $4,300.

Howard Whitson, renew roof and 
erect sixty-five-barrel water stor
age tank, 401 Main, $300.

Mrs. E. E. Anderson left Mon
day evening for her home in Kan
sas City, Kan., after spending sev
eral months visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Homer Borland and Mr. Bor
land and family.

Jensen & Son
JEWELERS

AND
Our Favorite Newspaper

The
Advocate

—and—

New Mexico
Magazine

Both, One Year, Only $2.65
('^3 Value)

$t65 IN NEW MEXICO—ADD 50c OUT OF STATE

Special Offer Good Until

Jan. 1, 1942, Only

Y
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THRIFT-CARRIERS FOR THE NATION
For Farms. . .  For Business. . .  For Total Defense Effort

Chevrolet Co., Inc. Artesia. 
New Meidco
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Eighty-five Have pio"r‘.m
Sent Remittances 
For Seals to Date
Bat It la Loac Way U> Reach 

Qih»U of 9400 Sat 
for Artcaia

An interesting program was pra- 
aented Friday evening at Flying H 
School under the direction of Mias 
Curtis Clonta, with parts being 
taken by Leland Hendricks, L. A. 
Curtis, Oelma Joy, Tommy Joy,

Would Rehearse 
This W inter for 

Summer Music

A petition is to be presented to 
the Arteaia school board Monday 
evening, asking that the Central 
School gymnasium be made avail-

Lonnie W barton, Connie Jean Hen-. Monday evenings for re
dricks, Harold Singer, Nancy Joy,'
Shirley Cady, Gail Hendricks and
Riley Smith.

After the singing of “America” 
by the audience, the children first 
put on two skits, “Our Country’s 
Flag ’ and "Head, Heart and Mus 
cle.” Connie Jean

The local committee of the Na
tional Tuberculosis Association has 
acknowledged receipt of remittanc
es for Christinas seals from eighty- 
five individuals and businesses 
during the first week of the an
nual drive, up to and including ®̂*’**’ **“ *• ' ’  ̂ : ty-six by school band members and
Monday. the balance by adults other than

As the drive continues, more re- Nation s Songs. former band members,
mittances arc being received in “The Musical Band,” harmonica, ’ Ansler said the purpose of the 
sach mail, Mrs. Charles Morgan, played twelve numbers and the petition is to look ahead to munici- 
chainnan, said. program was concluded with the p^j concerts next summer, with the

However, she added, there still song, "Hail America.” alumni members having an oppor-

C rier Is One of 
Four Completions 
In County Fields
Same Number of l.ocations 

.Made in Kddy During 
l,aat Week

.\re

Passed by
ano petition was signed by eighty-two

en nc s seventeen of whom Ans-
played th iy  piano solos and ^  i

skit,  ̂OU Cant Keep a Good , • aphnnl hnmi members and

hearsals of an alumni band and 
that members of the school band 
be allowed to rehearse at that 
time, as well as at their regular 
practice periods.

A. (Red) Ansler, the constant the last week, as four

is a long way to go to reach tha 
chapter quota of |600. About 1,21)0 
blocks of stamps havo been sent 
out.

As Mrs. Morgan and other mem
bers of the committee again voiced 
their appeal to the people of the

rirady Booker, J 
O. Allen.

Mrs. Chester Mayes, Forrest
Warren, Sam Sanders, Dr. H. A.

-M- Stroup, Mrs. L. M. Friend, Mrs. Arteaia community to buy liberally ,

■...... ...  I .......— tunity to practice during the win-
I. C. Dixon, Mrs. J. R. Pierce. Mrs. I ,E. L. Harp, school band director,

has signified his willingness toS. Sharp, Mrs.

of Chrutmas seals, they announced 
the following had sent in remit
tances:

Miss Mary Woods, Miss Louise 
Duvall, Miss Gertrude Finley, Miss 
Fannie W’oodniff, Mrs. C. H. Park
er, Mrs. Nancy Eipper, Miss Linna 
K. McCaw, J. Clark Bruce, Mrs. 
Manuel Smith, Mrs. Frank Wilson, 
Mrs. R. M McDonald, W. E. Kerr, 
Miss Madge Cabot. Miss

Leone French, Mrs. Gail Thomas, 
Mrs. E. C. Terrell, E L. Harp, Mrs.

give his services for evening re
hearsals, Ansler said.

It was proposed in the petition 
that the school authorities set up 
rules to be followed by the alumni 
band members, and that the band

R. C. Journej^ Mrs. J. V Sandlin, ■ the con-
Mrs. Ralph Pearson, Mrs. dialph rehearsals and concerU.
Put, Mrs. L. P. Glasscock, Mrs. S. ___________
L. Williams, Mrs. G. B. Dungan, 
Mrs. Oscar Pearson, Chamber of 
Commerce.

Hrs. Frank Walker, David Bus- 
boon. Mrs. M. Threlkeld, Mrs. 
Ralph Shugart. Mrs. Wallace 

„  . Alyw Gates, Dr. J. J. Oarke, Jr., Mrs.
Erickson, J. T. Riddle, Mrs. L. P. g. J, Dexter, Mra Charles Mor- 
Aaroo, Mrs. A. M. Archer. Miss Mrs. R. B Astin. Mrs. W. C.
MUdred Van Vonderen, Miss Mer- Bf^wn. Big Jo Lumber Company, 
rill Bradley, Mrs. B. N. Muncy, s Barnett. Mrs. O. M Schne-
Mrs. C. R. Cunningham, Mrs. Wil- t>crg.
lis Berry. 3 . Pistole. Edgar W il-

Mrs. W'illiam Roes, Miss Sheila liamson. New Mexico Asphalt A 
Higgins. Joe Shuff, Mrs. Earl Refining Company, Mrs. A. B. Mc-

R. M. M IH).NALI) IS
HOME FROM HOSPITAL

R. M. McDonald of the McCIay 
Furniture Store returned Tuesday 
from Temple, Tex., where he spent 
the last three weeks in Scott- 
White Hospital and where he un
derwent another operation.

MEXICAN SUPPER FOR
BENEFIT NEW CHURCH

Collins, Mrs. I. L. Spratt, Mrs. 
Lorena Crouch. Mrs. William Ben
son, G. M. Winans. Mrs. Harry 
Jarrens, Mrs. Martin Yeager, Mrs. 
C. V. Brainard. Mrs. Eldith A. 
Hover, Mrs. Preston Dunn. Mrs.

Guire, Mrs. M. E. Rheberg, Mrs. 
Harry Mogill, J. C. Jesse, Mrs. 
Clarence Pearson, Mrs. E. P. Ma- 
hone, Mrs. Andy Compary, Hugh 
Elvin, Mrs. G. C. Kinder, Mrs. Mar
garet Bildstone, Mrs. T. H. Flint.

^  ^ U P P B IC IW IE D

.AT THE

Junior Woman s Club Annual
BAZAAR AND FOOD SALE

Gifts and Foods to Please

Saturday. Deo. 6
In Building Formerly Occupied by 
Palace of Foods, 510 West Main 
Clubhouse Benefit—starts 9 a. m.

A typical Mexican supper will be 
served at the American Legion hut 
Friday evening, starting at 5 
o’clock, sponsored by the Spanish- 
American Catholic ladies for the 
benefit of Our Lady of Grace 
Church, which will be blessed Fri- 

: day, Dec. 11, and in which first 
Mass will be sung the next day.

The supper, under the direction 
of Sra. Eloida Samora, will include 
tacas and enchiladas.

DAUGHERm CHILDREN
VISIT FATHER HERE

Children of W. F. Daugherity, 
who were called here the first of 
this week because of the illness of 
their father are a daughter, Mra. 
K. K. Biglow of Amarillo; a son. 
Col. R. D. Daugherity, and Mra. 
Daugherity, of San Antonio, Tex.; 
and a aon, Charles N. Daugherity, 
and Mrs. Daugherity and ton of 
Fort Stockton.

Mr. Daugherity is considered im
proved this morning.

Living costs of wage earners' 
families in the United States rose 
1.6 per cent from August to Sep
tember this year.

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR

Women’s Club Christmas bazaar 
and food sale Saturday, Dec. 13, at 
Pu'dy Furniture. Clubhouse bene
fit. 49-2tp-60

Classified
K A T E : It evntE • lia« for firtt in««r« Uom I <^U B lln« thrr«^t«r.
with ■inci^inBrrtion chain*
of M eoou. An ovorac* of fivo word*, 
ahbiwrtolwn* or Inltiolo uouaily coo- 
Btituto* m Uno and chario* ofo boood 
om thio arorac* Caoh moot accowi- 
paay all ad* hy lotur A oomco 
rKarvo of I t  eont* will bo mado la 
addition to tho liao charyo oa all 
ciaoalfM  ado placod aad <*harv*d by 
poraons who havo ao o|>on arrognt oa 
tho book*. A fiaiilar eharyo will bo 
atado for ad* which do aot carry tho 
noaio of tho adrortioor.

FOR SALE—Dry salt cedar wood, WANTED—Position by competent 
$3 ton, 20 cenU p«r 100 lest than steno^apher. Clerical and gen- 

ton. E. P. Malone, Upper (Cotton- eral office work. Part time work
48-2tp-49 would be considered. Address in- 

~  quiriet care The Advocate. 46-tfc
FOR SALE — Globe TETRA' ___________

WANTED — Woman or girl forDRENCH for sheep and gcats

I ’’*'* ho™*.no surving necessary. ^ ncheri fumxly of two. Apply to Mrs. C.
Supply Co., 306 East 4th St.. Ros
well, N. Mex. 48-3tp-50:

FOR RENT

R. Blocker. Telephone 7 or 99.
48-tfx

FOR RENT—Two upstairs bed
rooms for girls. Mrs. A. P. Ma- 

hone, 707 Grand Ave. 46-tfc

WANTED — Man contemplating 
moving to Artesia soon wants 

room in quiet home, state price. 
B. P. Kane, 523 E. 8th S t, Roswell, 
N. Mex. 49-ltp

FOR SALE

FOR SALÊ —Baby chicks, hatch
ing twice a week. Book your or

ders now, for immediate or future 
delivery. McCaw Hatchery. Thir
teenth and Grand. 45-tfc

_  I WANTED — 3 men over factory
FOR RENT — Three-room apart-j age for Rawleigh Routes. Large 

I ment private bath. E. Evarta, j organization. Good profits to will- 
i 201 West Missouri, phone 293. I ing workers. Steady work. Write

49-ltp Kawleigh’s, Dept. NML-311-113,
----------------  ' Denver, Colo. 49-ltp

j  FOR RENT—Two bedrooms with I 
connecting bath. 606 Richard

son. 49-ltp
FOR SALE OR LEASE—NW >4 of

WANTED — Passengers to share 
expenses to Los Angeles, one or 

two, leaving Dec. 6 for two weeks.
Section 3, Township 16, Range I RE.NT—Two-room furinshed j q Blietr, phone 386-Rl. 49-ltp

25, price reasonable. Write Hilding 
A. Erickson, Isanti, Minn.

48-2tc-49
FOR SALE — Complete grocery 

and market fixtures. Boone 
Barnett, Artesia. N. .Mex. 49-ltp

apartment. .Mrs. W. J. Cluney, 
305 Roselawn, phone 474. 49-ltp |

FOR RENT—Nice bedroom, can 
accommodate two, outside en

trance, connecting bath, hot water. 
404 West Richardson. 49-ltp

FOR SALE—House and lot, good | 
location. Bargain at cash price. | 

Allen Johnson, phone 369, 6041 
Weat Missouri. 49-ltp!

FOR SALE OR LEASE — Help- 
your-sclf laundry at 1102 Mis

souri. Inquire at ATASF section 
house. 49-ltp

FOR RENT—Small cottage, mod
em, automatic water heater, 

rangette, shower, utilities paid, 508 
North Roselawn, Mrs. Gilmore.

49-ltp

WANTED—Lady cook for baking 
homemade pies and cooking hot 

rolls and hot biacuits. See Ar
tesia Pharmacy. 49-ltc

WANTED — Fountain girl and 
waitress. See Artesia Pharma 

cy. 49-ltc

MISCELLANEOUS

The number of operating rigs in 
I the Eddy County fields remained

as
completions were made and an 
equal number of new locations 
were staked.

Of most interest in the comple
tion list was the Grier No. 1 of Nay 
Hightower, in NW NW 31-16-31, 
discovery well of a new pool north 
of the Grayburg-Jackson area, 
which attracted considerabte at
tention several weeks ago when it 
was brought in.

The well, completed at a total 
depth of 3,118 feet, flowed 390 bar
rels of oil in twenty-four hours 
through 4k-inch choke on tubing, 
natural. It had been shut in for 
several weeks for storage until 
completed this week;

Other completions:
Paton Bros., Magruder 3, NE 

SW 35-17-27; total depth 441 feet; 
pumped 90 barrels of oil per day 
after acid.

Kersey A Co., State 1, NE SE 
36-17-27; total depth 590 feet; 
pumped four barrels per day.

Ployhar A Cunningham, State 2, 
NW NW 30-17-28; total depth 614 
feet; pum|>ed 50 barrels of oil plus 
20 barrels of water per day.

New locations in Eddy County; 
R. J. Johnston, Barrientos 2, SW 
NE 35-17-27; Etx Oil Co., State 
5-A, NE SE 16-17-30; William P. 
Dooley, State 2. NE SW’ 36-17-27;
R. A. Nipper, Yates 1, NW' SW 
8-20-29.

Progress among wildcats and 
other wells of general interest in 
Eddy County and the adjacent 
Maljamar area in Lea County: 
Sanders Bros., Evans 1, SW’ NE 

4-17-30.
Drilling at 2A40 feet; amall 
show of oil at 2,838 feet.

S. P. Yates, Robinson 1-B, SE NW 
34-17-29.
Drilling at 2,670 feet.

Skelly, Lea 2-B, SW SW’ 23-17-31. 
ToUl depth 3,855 feet; plugged 
back to 3,779 feet; swabbing 75 
barrels of oil per day.

F. E. Baker A Helma, S u te  1, NE 
NE 32-19-27.
ToUl depth 165 feet; shut down 
for repairs.

Martin A Stidham, Stephens 1, 
NW’ NE 22-16-29.
ToUl depth 3,750 feet; shut 
down for orders.

Mizel A Randel, Friess 1, NW SE 
19-17-31.
Drilling at 3,250 feet.

Danciger, Turner 13-A, NE SE 18- 
17-31.
Drilling at 3,450 feet.

Danciger, Turner 14-A, SW NW 
19-17-31.
Total depth 3,446 feet; oil show 
at 3,438 feet; preparing to acid
ize.

Danciger, Turner 15-A, SE NW 
19-17-31.
Total depth 3,371 feet; fishing 
for tools.

Nash, W’indfohr & Brown, Jackson 
3-B, SW NE 24-17-30.
Total depth 3,490 feet; prepar
ing to test.

Flynn, Welch A Yates, Gisiler 
3-B, SE SE 8-17-30.
Drilling at 2,590 feet.

Stroup, Yates A Flynn, Harts 1, 
NE NW 16-21-23.
Drilling at 1,160 feet.

Martin Yates Jr., Kelly 1, NW 
SE 2-18-26.
Total depth 1,676 feet; shut 
down for orders.

Sanders Bros., Etz. 1, NW SE 34- 
16-30.
Drilling at 1,600 feet.

Sanders Bros., Leonard 2, SW SW 
34-16-30.
Drilling at 1,670 feet.

Keyes A Atwood, Keyes 1-B, NE 
SE 33-20-30.
Drilling at 120 feet.

Frederick et al, Reed 1, SW NE 
28-24-28.
Total depth 2,893 feet; shut down 
for orders.

Whiting A Grant, Howell 1, NW 
SE 32-20-26.
ToUl depth 916 feet; shut down 
for orders.

V. S. Gesmer et al, Friess 1, SE 
NW’ 9-21-29.
ToUl depth 335 feet; waiting on 
orders.

J. O. Wood, Green 1, NE SW 7-7- 
29, rank wildcat in Chaves Coun
ty-
ToUl depth 790 feet; shut down 
for orders.

V. S. Welch, s u te  1, NE NE 36- 
16-30.
Cellar and pits.

Sister of Men—
(continued from page 1) 

Pickering of Roswell; her father, 
W’. M. Walker of Roswell; a grand
son, Jimmy Pickering; four broth
ers, Frank and Lloyd Walker, Ar
tesia; Lee W’alker, Roswell, and 
Lige Walker, Kansas; three sla
ters, Mrs. Caldonia McPherson, 
Fargo, N. D.; Mrs. Belle Brown, 
Roswell, and Mrs. Alzy Bankhead, 
Amarillo.

No funeral arrangements have 
as yet been made pending word 
from relatives.

^ine Bales—
(continued from page 1) 

ficiently to extinguish it and—to 
the amazement of those not under
standing the process—coal oil or 
gasoline is used in fighting fire in 
cotton balea.

After the firemen had gone as 
far as possible with the water, the 
damaged bales were dragged into 
the open, where gasoline was used 
to complete the job, under the su
pervision of Artie McAnally, man
ager of the association.

McAnally explained that either 
of the two fuels will penetraU into 
the cotton, snuffing out the fire, 
whereas the water runs off. How
ever, one must be certain there are 
no blazes when he is using gasoline 
or coal oil.

McAnally said the loss is cov
ered by a blanket insurance car
ried by the associaton.

Correct Colors of 
Gateway Bowl Game 

Contending Schools

There has been considerable mis
understanding about the colors of 
the schools represented tomorrow 
in the Gateway Bowl Game, partly 
due to misinformation to The Ad
vocate last week.

However, here are the colors, as 
disclosed by the superintendenU in 
letters during the week:

Jal, royal blue and gold.
Deming, scarlet and royal blue.

G.B,Greathousi
(continued from page 1) 

his widow and their infant daugh
ter, Wanda Madge, who was bom 
last June 6, and his parents, O. B. 
Greathouse of Centralia, III., and 
Mrs. Greathouse, who has been 
here since March.

Gathy Greathouse

Grand Lecturer of 
Masons Visits Local 

Lodge Today, Friday

LaMoine Langston of Clovis, 
grand lecturer of the Grand Lodge 
of Ancient Free and Accepted Ma
sons of the state of New Mexico, 
is making his official visit to Ar
tesia lodge No. 28 of Artesia today 
and Friday.

Instead of third degree being 
conferred, time will be devoted to 
the practice of this degree. Other 
things of vital interest to Masons 
will be brought up and discussed.

All members and visitors 
urged to attend.

Many Drivers Are 
Present for Test 
At Hut on Frida
P.-T. A. Sponsored Event Taxes 

Efforts of Workers the 
Entire Day

are

Artesia Will Join in 
Observation National

The driving testa given at the 
American Legion hut all day Fri
day under the direction of Dr. H. 
W. James, president of New Mex
ico State Teachers College, Silver 
City, and E. L. Martin, head of 
the college safety department, 
were successful to an extent great
er than the hopes of most opti
mistic members of the Artes^ 
Parent-Teacher Association, sp^|^ 
Bor, according to Mrs. C. T. Hep- 
kins, president. v

So busy were the men from t W ' 
college, members of the P.-T. A. 
and helpers that no accuraU 
check was made of the number of 
persona who took advantage of tha 
free teats.

However, Mrs. Hopkins said tha 
efforts of all workers were taxed 
the entire da^, from 9 o’clock in 
the morning until 5:30 in the af
ternoon, in order to keep up with 
the steady stream of drivers seek
ing to be tested.

Eight different devices, brought
from State Teachers College by 

‘Bill of Rights Day* Dr. James and Martin, were used
in giving the examinations and all 
were busy at the same time, w h il^

In keeping with the designation others waited to be accommodated, 
of Monday, Dec. 16, as "Bill of Many of the drivert taking tha 
Rights Day” over the nation and tesU were licensed truck drivers.

, a request from Gov. John E. Miles Dr. James said the teats had 
that all communities in New Mex- been given at several other placed 

I ico observe the event. Mayor Em- and that there was a better tum-
was bom ery Carper, chairman of the local out in Arteaia than any other

May 24, 1905, at Burning Springs, i national defense council, this week place. He said it is hoped to make
W. Va. He married Madge H ar-' announced that Artesia will join them sutewidc, in order to cut
rison Feb. 7, 1931, at Durant, 
Okla. They had only one child.

Mr. and Mra. Greathouse came 
to Artesia about three years ago 
from Eunice. However, they lived 
here prior to that time, when Mr. 
Greathouse was employed in the 
Eddy County oil fields.

Here from a distance for the 
services are Mrs. Greathouae’s 
mother, Mrs.D.T. Haralson of Fort 
Worth, and her sister, Mrs. R. E. 
Barnett, and Mr. Barnett of Mor
an, Tex.

Mrs. Roftch—
(continued from page 1) 

and reared in the Pecos Valley. 
Her paternal grandfather was the 
Rev. J. C. Gage, an early-day 
Methodist minister of Artesia.

George Gage of Artesia, an uncle 
of Mrs. Roach, and his children 
and Mrs. Russell Hill, a cousin, 
and numerous friends are planning 
to attend the funeral services in 
Carlsbad this afternoon.

The current freight volume mov
ing by motor truck is about 30 
per cent above last year.

with other communitiea on that down highway accidenU.
' Mrs. Hopkins, Mra. E. M. Perry, 

The mayor announced the ap - ' program chairman of the P.-T. A., 
pointment of Fred Brainard, the and Mrs. E. J. Foster, chairman of 
Rev. Henry S. Stout and A. L. Bert the safety program, expressed 
as a committee to work out detaila their thanks for the splendid eo- 
for proper observation of the day, operation of local clubs and organ- 
which will be the sesquiccntennial \ isations, the drivers who took the
of the American Bill of Rights.

Committee members teid this 
morning they are working out 
plans and will announce them in 
full next week.

United States motorists in 1940 
paid more in taxes toward federal, 
state and local government opera
tions than it cost to operate the 
entire federal government, includ
ing army and navy costs in 1916.

New level indicator tells wheth
er drums are full, empty, three 
quarters, one-half, or one-fourth 
full.

Army la experimenting in re
fueling tanks by air—dropping by 
parachute gasoline in sausage-like 
rubber bags.

teats and those who asaiated from 
the college.

Besides the three women men- dr 
tioned, others who assisted in giv
ing the testa were Mrs. T. C. John
son, Mrs. Walter Solt, Mrs. L. B. 
Feather, Mrs. Frank Herbold,
Charles Morgan, Mrs. Bob O hne-^^ 
mus, Mrs. A. L. Bert. Miss Fannie 
Woodruff, Mias Madge Cabot, W,
E. Kerr and E. J. Foster and sev
eral others who were at the hut 
for short periods.

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR

Women’s Club Christmas bazaar 
and food sale Saturday, Dec. 13, at 
Purdy Furniture. Clubhouse bene
fit. 49-2tp-60

Adding Machines 
Rent—The Advocate

for Sale or

FIRE TIRE SALE
Our Loss—Everything Goes—Your Gain

V

FOR SALE OR TRADE—One five- 
year-old horse, weight 1,500; 

one four-year-old mare, weight 
1,500; one aix-year-old mare, 
weight 1,350; one three-year-old 
horaa; one two-year-old horse; alf
alfa pasture. Everett O’Bannon, 
CJottonwood. 47-3tp-49

FOR RENT 
apartment

-Two-room furnished 
at Clayton apart-

LOANS for remodeling and re 
financing. Long term loans,

meTu ov« PennW’.'̂ “ 48^1tc-u7-49 T * '*  Chaves...........—...a ............ ......... I. County Building A Loan Aatn.,
WANTED

WANTED—To buy a imall tract 
of land cloae to Artesia. C. C. 

Evans, 4919 Weeks Street, San 
Diego, Calif. 47-4tp-M

County Building 
represented by E. A. Hannah. 26-tfc

HOME LOANS without red tape, 
through the Roswell Building 

and Loan Association. J. S. Ward, 
local representative. 201 Ward 
Building, phone 173. 26-tf

Your Last Chance Entire Stock
TO BUY

Tires at These Prices Seiberling—Dayton

Price Fixing Bill Tires iiVs%  Discount
C

Passed Lower House 224 to 161 Not Fire Damaged
When this bill becomes a law And carrying written 12-month
such discounts will be impossible. guarantee.

Basketball—
(continued from page 11 

Hobbs here; Jan. 30, Tatum here; 
Jan 31, N.M.M.I. here.

Feb. 3, Lake Arthur there; Feb. 
6, Tucumcari there; Feb. 10, Ros
well here; Feb. 13, Capitan there; 
Feb. 17, Hope here; Feb. 20, Por- 
taJes here; Feb. 21, Albuquerque, 
there.

Here^s an Example of How Discount Works

6.00x16—List $14.80, less sale $9.97
(YOUR OLD "nRE INCLUDED—FEDERAL EXCISE TAX EXTRA)

HIGH GRADE OILS Qt. 20e
Pennzoil—Quaker State—Gulf Pride—Conoco Nth—And Many Others

Heaters, Spark Plugs, All Other Accessories 
And Everything in the Place Goes the Same Way

We Need to Raise Money to Rebuild

PIOR RUBBER CO.
OUR VULCANIZING AND RECAP PLANTS ARE OPEN 

Attend Gateway Bowl Game, 2 p. m. Friday, Dec. 5

1 .


